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WE MAKE· OUR' OWN FUTURE. EVANGELIZATION. next duty. ThestudeIit who sought the coun.;. . 
BY THE REV. THE~~ _L. GAIWINER., selof his pa.stor regarding his lif~work was ---,' . 

BY THE REV. O. U. WHITFORD. 

No.3. 
Bro. Geo. H. Utter tells us in the RECORDER making this mistake. He was yet in 'his ~.first 

of Jan. 5th, that no one but ourselves can make college year, with some six -years of student life 
the record upon the" New leaf" Go~hasgiven; befo~e him. Yet he was in a sad state of per-
that the page cannot, be left blank, and -that plexlty 80S to whether he should enter' on For- THE FIELD. 
whatev.er_record we make must stand. He also eign Mission ~ork or a home pastorate. This . The.field is the whole world. It may be di .. 
intimates that they will be likely to fail wh~ a~xiety ~as ab8~rbing his attention, and robbing ~Ided Into the Foreign Field and the Home . 
do.not-recog~ize the worth· of little thi;gs in. hIm of hIS stan~~ng in classes. In striving to Field, and into any other fields, yet it is but the 
every day duties, in making up this record. settle the questIon 9l= duties five or six 'years one field. It is as long and as wide, as npar and 
These are important truths, and if all were ahead, he was neglecting the next things' and as far reaching, as are Ohrist's love . and. his 
alive to them there wou~d be fewer failures to with thf'se neglected, he could never be~ome atonement. It embraces all men, Jew 'or Gen
record when life's" New leaves" are all writ- eithe: missionary or pastor. The girl who is ti~e, black or white, rich or poor, bond or free, 
ten. We are all anxious to make better .... record gro~Ing ent~u~iastic over her some day be- hIgh or low. God in his work of salv.ation, is 
in the coming year, and we cherish the hope comIng a mISSIonary to the heathen, while no respecter of persons. Christ tasted death 
that the future. is to bring ~ssomething great she cannot do the present duty of faithful work for every man, that any man and every man who 
and good,-white we forget that Anno Domini in mother's ~itchen without' snarls and wry' 'will repent of sin and accept him as his Saviour 
-1893-is as certainly a part of our great future faces, and whIle she refuses to minister unto and abide in him, shall be saved. "For God so 
as any year will ever be in all the ages to come. the poor in her own ,town, or to -teach the class loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
How many there are who are dreaming of great- in her own Sabbth-'school, is making the same Son, that whosoever believeth in him should' 
ness a~d goodness in future days, while they mistake. And the chances are that she will not perish, hut have everlasting life." "Look 
sit idly waiting for a favorable future to bring never be fitted for the position for which she unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the 
these P.90!!,S to them. An empty present, will l~n~s. When Saul of Tarsus, smitten and con- earth." The commission and injunction of our 
bring an empty future. No man can drift aim- vlCted, a8ked .. w.lt.~tthe ~,?rdWOl;lld have him do, Saviour to his disciples a8 co-workers with him 
lessly into better positions. The currents in he ~as shown only the next step: "arise and in the glorious work of saving lost men, are just 
life's'sea do not flow toward greatness and good- go Into the city." This was his present duty. as extensive as Christ's saving love and redeem
ness. Whoever succeeds in these lines must In fact., no other duty Gould advance him. ing grace. "Go ye into all the world, and 
row against wind and tide, and reach bis des- Having performed this faithfully he was shown preach the gospel to every creature." That 
tiny by intelligent, persevering toil. .. .... the next step. Indeed', 'his ~~ithful doing of mea.ns, Christian brother or sister, that if there ..... 

Almost everyone cherishes the hope that t~at present duty· showed his fitness to go is an unsaved person in your home, father or 
there are better days to come; and that a few hIgher. Had he overlooked tQ:is in his desire mother, husband or wife, son or daughter 
years hence will find them in higher positions to beco~e the missionary to the Gentiles, I do brother or sister, or servant, there is a field of 
than they now occupy, with better surround- not belIeve God would ha.ve made him a saving work for you. If there are neighbors 
ings, larger incomes and greater influence. "chosen vessel" unto him, for his great life and neighbors' children who are in the broad 
Young men are hoping for lucrative positions work. The boy on the farm, or in the. shop, road that leads to death, there is a field for the 
in business, or responsible places of trust in who dreams to-day of some fine position that is Ohristia.n men and women of that neighborhood 
office or in some profession. Young women suited to his liking, and meanwhile shirks his for earnest and faithful evangelistic effort. 
have visions of an ideal home in the coming present duties, proving unfaithful in his present Are there communities in onr land where irre
days, which they hope to grace, and of which wor.k! wIll n,ever become worthy of a higher li.gion and .worldliness, scepticism and infidelity, 
they will be the light and joy. We all look POSItIon, until he learns well this lesson. '" He VICe and WIckedness prevail, where the young 
hopefully forward, and build our future castles, that is faithful in tha.t which is least is faithful and the old alike are going down to eternal 
wherein we expect to find life m'lie exalted"· also in much; aI).d he that is· unj ust in the ~eath? There is a needy field for evangeliza
and .. the realization of our high ideals. Me~ least is unjust also in much." tiona Are there in the weekly congregation 
dream of the days to come wherein they may A~ain, .he is mos~ likely to realize his hopes any who are without Baving hope in Jesus? 
be able to overcome appetite and throw 0:1'1' the ,,:ho IS faIthful to Improve present opportuni- There is a field for personal effort in the work 
chains of habit. This is all very good as' far as t~es. I remember a, boy who was twenty-five of salvation, on the plutQf the pastor and the 
it goes. C~erish high ideals, and let them al- years assistiug his father in· the shop. They ?hurch :n~mbers. Are there masses of people 
ways be still ahead of you. But he makes a were unable to send him to college, but the boy m ou~ CItIes, ~here the corruption and the deg
sad mistake, who idly dreams of a good time seemed ~e~ermined to make the most of th~ rad~tlOn of SIn, where immorality, vice and 
coming, and forgets that he shall be busy now opportunItIes that caine. By his side in the crime are found in their most fearful and re
putting the good in~Jhll.JlJlll1ingtime. . shop you would find his book or paper, and j ust volt~ng forms, w Ilere_sin is exceeding sinful, who 

This sort of future .worship too often neutral. the m?ment h? cou~d get liberty, you would are m the gall of bitterness and in the bonds of 
izes the present, and leaves it ali--' -empty and fin~ hIm experlmentt~g u~:)On some principle in death? There, Christian churches and Chris
barren. The present is the important day. phtlos?phy, or, strolhng mto the woods with a tian denominations, is a field for redemptive 

_ The future will be only the sum of .life's to.. b?ok m hand,. he would study the· habits of work and human elevation, needy and great 
days. Thus to-morrow will find you exactly bIrds abou~ WhIC~ he had been reading.· Thus·· enough for your fondest effort, highest ambi
where to-day has lifted you, and the future will fo.r . years dld he lmp:ove . the present .opportu- tion, best resources, as can be found in the wide 
contain no good for you, my friend, unless you ~tttes ~hat clime to hIm; Just such as are. com- wide world. Are there pagan lands under th~ . 
are. busy to-day putting the good into· tllat fu- mg .dal~y to every young man, .whether on farm thran~om?f idolatry with its heathen worship, 
ture. ... or ·m vlllage, and he ha!I hls reward. He revoltmg rltes and ceremonies, with its moral,: 

Do you ask yourselves to-day, ' "How' can I had an' excel.lentstanding as a~professor in a darkness and human -degradation, where man is :!;\. 

realize. my hopes for the year to come, and college ~or several years .. He made-his future low, and woman hi the lowest sOcial and moral~" 
make such record' as my God and my con- by fidehty to pre.sent dutIes and opportunities. condith:m? There i/il a field for the-preaching 
science. can apPl'qve?" .. We answer, in view of So must you all tf you· ever .haye any worthy of the. gospel, and ·the spread of the savine; and 

h t 
. ·d b' b';' .th;..j!, Z . future elevatI.ng power of the " Jesus religion," wor. thy 

w a .. ls sal a ov:e, e J o//, 'J-U ~n eaoh present D· b d'" . '11 • f 
d t W t

' I d . ay y ay you WI ~wrlte the record an'd o. the best labors. of Ohristian peoples. --Th'ere 
U Y. '. emus..earn to . 0 th~ next thing. the result is sure to follow. . . , 

__ .1\lany .flLlI by lookmg too far ahead for their S..,...,M, W. VA., Jan. 7, 1893. 18 no spot on this earth so intelligent, refined r., __ . .... and elevated; so. ignorant, rlldeand degraded, 
~.,.~ .. --........ ,. 
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, but=-llee'd~ alike tlie cleansing and 'saving power '; SUNDAY OPENI!tG OF THE' FAIR. helived in New York, he had been unable to at--; 
of the blood of Jesus. AT WASHINGTON. tend the- Centennial E~position inPhiladelphi8~ 
,~: Not·, only Darkest England and the Dark BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. " because it was not open onSund~Y.·Heurged 
Continent, but dark Asia, an'd'- even dark Amer":'~_~Tlie pub1ic~ hearing' before 'the-HouseOom- the opening in behalf or-working men at length 
jcajneed the penetrating,~nlightening. and sav-mittee on the Columbian Exposition began at and" with many well-chosen arguments. He 
ing rays ot Christianity. It is estimated that 10 A.M. on Tuesday, January .10~h. Few of scored the Mail and Express scheme for cheap 
theraare 1~4(jO,ob6,000 of- people on the, earth, the members of the Oommittee weye-~present~-trainsfor workingmen,as a...::-~' Patent process for 
siid of that number only 400,000)000 are nomi- The time 10 to12 A, M. was given to,the friends shipping laboring men like cattle," andcdeclared 

.. nal Ohristians., God only knows how.many of of opening. Mr. Van Oleve, clerk' of the city ·that if-given a fair chance they would go like 
them are reat Ohristh~Ils .. Whatrelatiop. do of Chicago; read the memorial prepared by the men, paying their own way, otlierwise they 
these Ohristians hold to tile billion who have Chicago council. It askeqtbat the gates to the would not go. 
not the saving power of -Christ? "Ye are the _Fairgrounds be kept open on Sunday; that "the Rev. A.T. Jones, Seventh~day Adventii:lt, f01-
salt of the earth.""Ye are the' light of the Exposition buildings be left open for inspection lowed Mr. Oompers. He attempted to discu'ss 
world." What-is their duty and responsibility? of exhibits; and that full.opportunities for the· the unconstitutionality of the present law, on 
To work with God, Christ,-a:q.d the Holy Spirit holding of religious services by believers in-all religious grounds. His unfortunate manner 
to evangelize them.< There are1n our own fair creeds be given. Mayor Washburne, of Ohicago, soou created a prejudice against- his' effort 
landprobably 70,000,0000f people. How many of then addressed the committee in support of the which was described by one of -the- evening 
them are professed Ohristians? Accord~ng to the memorial. The act creating the Fair declared newspapers as follows: _. 
·best statistics only one-third-:-oneout,_of..every that it was to be a national and international He then read with comments, long Chicago news
three persons. It is stated that of the young one. Therefore, the question was whether the paper reports concerning the capture by Seventh-day 
men in our la.nd, who are the hope of the home, Government would keep its faith with all the Adventists of one of four protesting mass-meetings 

d h h h th t 1 t t fi called by the other side.' Chairman Durborow sharply the State, an t e-c urc , . a on y wen y- ve na.tI·ons of the world. He held that'u, uder the 
called him to order and directed him to get tothe point. 

out of everyone hundred are Christians. Some preamble creating the Exhibition, Oongress Fortunately 12 o'clock arrived and the meeting, whlch 
writer has stated that there are as many yo~ng must so legislate as to benefit the majority of was beginning 'to develop into a burlesque, adjourned 
men, from various causes, in our jails, State those for whom it was created. It was to be an for the day. 

prisons, and State' institutions of kindred na- Exposition for aU' the people ot every race and The time of Wednesday, Jan. 11th, was given 
Uure, as there srein our churches. It is estimated' creed, the Mohammedan and Hind~)O, who know to the advocates of Sunday closing, Elliott F . 

. that only fifty per cent of our young women nothing ,of our religion; the Jew, who observes Shepard having charge of the arrangements. 
are Christians. There ale about two thousand another day; the people of Europe, who regard Mr. Shepard opened the pleading by an appeal 
villa.ges out on the prairies, the mountain sides, Sunday as a day of recr~ation, &nd the people for the recognition and observance of Sunday 
andin the mining regions, all up and down the who know no religion. There waso also a con- on religious grounds, making the usual assump
great.West, South-west and North-west} where stitutiollal question involved. If the gates were tion that the fourth commandment requires men 
the gospel is seldom heard. There are proba.bly to be closed on the ground urged by those per- to keep Sunday holy. 
808 many rural places-where they are destitute sons who insisted on Sunday closing as showing Rey. Dr. Ramsdell, of Washington, argued 

- of -gospel preaching. that' this country recog~iz_ed the Christian re- that the opening on Sunday would entail a loss 
Agatn, look at the thousands'upon thousands ligion as the religion of the land, it would not of $500,000,000 through extra expenses, and loss 

in our cities that never hear the gospel. Think be justified by the principles of our Constitu- of patronage; it would tend to create serfdom 
of the influx every year of thousands upon tion. among laboring men; if the Fair is closed peo-
thousa.nds into our country, who are irreligious, Alderman Ma.dden, on behalf of the people pIe will throng the churches, Chicago will be 
sceptical, wicked and vicious. Not all are bad; of Chicago, asked that the Fair be opened on uplifted and a great "revival of religion" wi)l 
many are good; but the most are foreign and Sunday 130 that they might be better able to en- follow. 
dangerous to our po1itical and religious institu- terta.in their visitors, and that the social, moral, Joseph Oook, of Boston, argued that labor
tions. They are agR-lrrat us, not with us and for and educational interests of all the people might ing men must not create their own slavery by 
UB. If the Christia.n people of our land do not be promoted. . favoring' Sunday opening; that Oongressmust 
Ohristianize and Americanize these incomipg Alderm'an Sexton insisted that the people of not yield to the demands of "Ohicago gin
thousands, what will be the result? They will Ollicago were entirely unselfish in asking Sun;.. mills" by per~itting the Fair to be opened; 
foreignize us, if they have not already, and ulti- day opening, and said that if they were merely that some exhibits will be "covered," and so 
mately unchristianize and demoralize us. __ With grasping for the almighty dollar they would visitors will pay for" half a show," on Sunday; 
atheism, irreligion, intemperance, communism, fa.vor Sunday closing, for all the people who tha.t Congress, is insulted by the requests for 
no-Sabbathism prevailing, what will become of want to live near Jackson Park that they might opening; that Christianity lives or dies with 
religion, government, law, home and property? be near the Exposition would be driven to the the" Christian Sabba.th." 
,\Vhat a field for evangelization in our own land! city on Sunday to seek for a means of spending Dr. Mott, President of the New Jersey Sab-
Wha.t a work, for -evangelical churches, Chris- the day. bath Associa.tion, declared that 'New Jersey 
tian denominations, missionary societies, Young The strongest points made by the Chicago would not have arranged for any exhibit if the 
Men's Christian Associations, Ohristian En. delega.tion were: people had supposed that the gates would be 
deavor Societies, and all Christian workers to (a) It is the World's Fair. It should not open on Sunday. , 
do to evangelize the world, and even our own. be governed' by local interests . or national - Dr. Fernley, of the Philadelphia Sab1:>ath 
home land! Good evangelistic work is being peculiarities, aud most of all it should not be Asso?iation, declared that :no. _:ne,! __ reasonEifor' 
done at home and abroad; but it seems to-.me closed on the one day of general leisure, wh~n,openlng had been presented s~nce th~, law was: 

. th,at Ohristian people are not half awake to the an overcrowded city will necessarily be filled passed, and that Congress could not go back 
d~ngers sndthe needs. What o:pen doors and with allurements to vice;-a city in which but on its own action.',' 
what golden opportunities for. evangelization! a small part of the people could- possibly gain Dr. Brooks, of Brooklyn, N. Y., presented a. 
The greatest obstacle to the advancement of entt-ance to the churches if they desired to. men::torJal from the General Synod of the 
Ohristia.nity is not . lack of men or means, but (b) That the Fair was for the" people "-the (Dutch) Reformed Ohurch. against Sunday 
the cold indifference o~ Christian people and common people-of the United States, ~illions opening. . It den?unce~ OhICagoans severely 
Ohristian churches. There is too much selfish- of whom were wage-earners, who could not lose for bad faIth and InconSistency. 
ness and love of ease in the ministry and in the the wages, a'nd incur the expense of attending W. F. Orafts, editor of the Ohristian states
laity. They seell to only desire to care for and the Fair if it should be closed on Sunday. man, had secured various grants of time from 
build up their own parish, and neglect the per- Special stress was laid upon the fa.ct that many other speakers, and claimed twenty-four min
ishing maBses outside. _ Too many of the Lord's hundreds of. thousa.nds of. people living within utes instead of ten. He. began by ch~iming to 
'!ormyare' in the hospital, brought there by one night's ride .of Ohicago, could see the Fair ignore all " religious considerations," a.nd to 8sk 
worldliness and ,ca.rnal gratification. May God if it was open, on S.unday· but not otherwise.' ngthing but" civil" legislation. He labored to 

-_.quicken, heal, and arouse his people! May God . 
roll upon his people 8 great burden of souls, These two points were vehemently urged. The "show that all ct@.siderations in favor of OpenIng 
and arouse them to greater zeal, greater enthu- unconstitutionality of the "religious re~tric- now offered, had been considered and rejected 
siasm, to more earnest, active Bnd ~on~ecrate<.! tion," was well presented by Mayor Washburne. by Oongress.. He was especially severe on the 
service in the great work of evangelIzation..:: President Gompers, of the American Federa- . people of C.hic~go, accusing thetnof· bet~aying . 

'\' IT is not so much what we do as the way in tionof Labor, appeared in, purs~ance of the . trusts, of low and un,worthy motives, etc. ' , 
which we do it, that gives importance to our instructions of that, organization, and urged Rev. Dr. Hunter, of Pennsylvania, claimed· 
life work. Sunday opening. He remembered how, though to 8p~ak for,. one andona.half millions of 
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January 19, 1893.]- THE' SA.BBATH R.ECORD'ER~.'· " . 35' --" 
." Ohristian' Endeavorers," who desire the clos~. remaJ:~~pl~,Q!!.~~._JlQ· has left his mark:, on the distorted fancy of Roberl Ingersoll. He has a 
ing of the Fair. .' li!~rature oftha ~ecpnd 1fr~n~h-Empire. He g~nius for im~gining. hi~, facts, and bor!,owing 

Rev Dr. Ha.mlin of' W8shiJigton~ spoke for ,-,!a~ the outcom!l.Qf,1~S_BPlriP In !ett~rs and r~- !t~8 ~rgument8~ He IS hke the man wlio sold 
. . .•. '. ,. ,hglon. He was pohshed,· ImagInatIve,' sentt- clieap brooms; he stole the broom and bor-

.,,~he Presby~~.~.~':1'~ cl~rgymen of that Clty,.for . mental and sensual. His principal learning- ~rowed the handles. . ' '. ' .. ' ',' 
... - "Ohris~ign Endeavorers," and for "workIng consisted 6f Hebrew roots dried in the sunshine Ingersoll in this "Article" lays a wreath of ; 

men," urging that in opening the Fair on Sun- of ~a.lestine, and forced in the. hot-houses of rhetorical fio'Yers on. the tomb of Ernestlle .. -
day Oongress would destroy present ~afeguards ,ParIS. From thesemoder~ . ~,~wI.sh· plantsh~ nan. ~hey are already. faded .. BI!d. ';:witheJ:rd. 
around the rights of working men .. 'He seemed pat.hered the myths .of the LIfe of Jesus.. They wIll sO<>':t.l.~e swept Intoth~ ohhvl~n whICh 

. . . .; . . ..' .' . ThIs work brought hImfa1¥e and fortune .. ' l.t co,:ers the wrItIngs of Celsus,. VoltaIre, and 
to CIltlclse severely l\:Jr. Gompers, w hospoke ,was read ·-all over the contInent;. and became PaIne. Renanm.ay live for some .. time in 

. ye~terd8y. the novel of free-thinkers. . Readers, w,ho knew French literature on account of his beautiful 
.. Rev. Mr. --, :p'~esident of the Cumberland not,the gospe~8,w~re enchanted~y its glowing styl~; but Ingersoll ~s dead already on account. 

Valley Sabbath. Assoc.iation· reported that the style, .'. and witty l!lnuendoes: J eBu~ was to of ~IS want of t.ruth..In statement, and lack pf 
'. "":". ReDan a well meaIllng enthusIast.' HIS follow- logICal conclusIon'''~In argument. -' Ohristian' 

people he re:e.~esented were fiercely opposed to ers were foolishfana~ic8. ,The gospels were Secretary. 
Sunday opening. He assumed to know the simply.imaginative forgeries of facts. All was . 

CHURCH MUSIC. 
'-"-~'-'methods of Jehovah, and warned the commit- well meant, but there was really no truth in the 

te'e tha't the fourth c~mmandment· was not yet mir'!'culous·bii-tn, atoD.in~ death, B:n~ final resur-
. . d . h rection of Jesus. ThIS IS the pOInt where In- Music in the house of God is a ~ery much re~8aled, and that It, was anger?us to .ope? t e gersoll and Renan meet. Here the polished neglected ~nd misunderstood' art. Many de-

:tralf on Sunday because of ~od scornIng Judg-:. professor, and. the flippant lEcturer agree. Let vout and pIOUS people have no idea of Christian 
ments. us look at some of his statements and a few of worship beyond the delivery of an able and 

Rev. Dr. Christy, mIssionary from Asia Mi-., his arguments. . . eloquent sermon in the pulpit. The hvmna, 
nor, declared that the w,orld considered this toRe says, "0'" J es~s' was mistaken as.regards the' the chants,the responses all go for nothing.-
b "Ch' t' f" d th t t '1 end of the world~ For proof of thls-;-he quotes Everything is incidental until the sermon be-

e a rls~an ln~ l~n, .. an . a grea eVl the words, "Take iherefore no thought for the gins, everything lost after . it closes. The 
would ensue If Cnnshanlty dId uot secure Sun- morrow," and spoils· them. in the quotation. clergyman, unfortunately, often shares this low 
day closing. Now anyone by simply lookhlg at the passage idea of the services of the sa.nctuary. He reads" 

Mr. Coffin, of Iowa, spoke as a " farmer," as in its con1;lection will see that Jesus is making the hymns in a ca.reless, slipshod manner. He 
no reference to the end of the world, but is appears utterly indifferent when the choir or 

President of the Iowa Sabbath Association, teaching his followers to trust in God~- for the congregatioDare singing, fumbles his notices, 
and as a railroad man, against Sunday opening, supply of tIlerr tempora] wants. The mistake turns the pages of his manuscript, or lounges. 
He cla.imed to speak for" 300,000 population,"" in this case is altogether on the side of Inger- in a.n ungentlemanly way until the sermon time, 
represented .by the ',' Confederation of.Locomo- solI. and he stands out ss the Christian ,orator. 
tive Engineers.".. ",.=-- Another objection is, " Jesus was not perfect, rhus by the pulpit and the pew the worship is 

because he said there was a sin against the' robbed of its beauty and solemnity, and its 
Rev. Dr. Lieper spoke for United- Presbyte- impressiveness and influence on the wOlshipers 

rian Ohurches of PhiIadelphiaand Pennsylva- Holy Ghost that could not be forgiven. This are 4estroyed. . . 
sin he did not define; therefore he could not be 

nia Sa.bbath Association. He scored the Chi- perfect." If this arrogant objector would con- Som.et~mes the musical services are regarded 
cago delegation and warned the Committee of descend -to look at Mark 3 : 29,30, he would 8S artIstIC performances to plesse those who 
G d'· d' . d t·f th F' h ld find th~ definition given. When he does BO, we have no religious convictions, and worth pay-

o s Impen lng J u gmen.s 1 e aIr SOUl . in!! for only because they bring some corel.ess d hope he will be so perfect in honesty as to ac- '-' UI 

be opene . knowledge his gross mistake. ones to church. But if the musical part of the 
The N. W. C. T. U. was represented by a service is not worship it is profa.nation. If it 

. f We now come to the great argument of his is a part brought in 8imply"~ to please worldly Paper from Mrs. Bateham, Superintendent 0 ltd t· 1 'Th Itt 
ec ures'an ar IC e. e gospe s are no rue, ears, it must be abhorrent to God. No true 

" Sabbath Reform Work," and a mass meeting because" there can only be one true account idea of the musical service is obtained when 
at Smyrna, Del., sent resolutions denouncing of any occurrence, or of any number of occur- this opin.ion pre~30ils. The first thing then is 

. Ohicago and all others who favor Sunday rences." This argument put into regular to establIsh musIC as a part in the grand wor
syllogistic trim will stand as follows: ." There ship of God. 'The sermon is jnstruction. It is 
can be only one true Rccount of any occurrence; the address of a man to his fellows. His opin
there are several accounts of the gospel occur- iOIlS are presented, hiB views of truth adorned 
rences; therefore they are not true." Any per- with all the eloquence a.t his command. To 
son ca,u·see, at a glance, that the major premise call much that goes for' preaching worship is 
of this syllogism is false as a proposition. travesty. But the song is worship. The 
There can be several true accounts given of an hymns and the psalms are addresses to Diety. 
occurr~nce. LOIQ~ at the historieso£ the Civil' The real worship of the Sabbath service is in 
War. See the different lives of Washington. the'singing and the praying. The sermon is 
Because there are different accounts in these the appendage; the musical service is, or ought 
instances, are they all false except one? Every to be, the worship. We have reversed the 
sound lawyer knows that different witnesses ca.n order of thought on the subject. 

openIng. 
These various speakers, in defense of the 

present law, although ostensibly pleading for a 
" civil Sabbath only," presented their re~sons 
a.nd pictured the results pro and con in' the 
strongest religious light possible. So far as 

. fundamental principles were concerned it ,was 
a "field day" for the National Reform, God in 
the Constitution movement. If the . United 
Sta.tes Congress sustains the position taken by 
tqese men, and follows it up, the government 
will become a theocracy, in so far as conflicting 
religious denominations can uIl.ite to make one. 
A pamphlet in favor of the "Constit~tionality 
of Sunday Laws as affecting the Qolumoian, 
Exposition, by Judge S.B. Davis, of Terre 
Haute, Ind.," was. circulated through the con
gregation. To-morrow, Thursday, 12th, the 
time is to be di'Vided between the friends and 
the opposers of closing. 

, (Concluded next week;) 

RENAN AND. INGERSOLL. 
BY REV. W. D. MOKINNEY. 

The coffin of Ernest Renan has become the 
pulpit of Robert Ingersoll. From this ghastly 
elevation he preaches, through the North Amer
ican Review, the anti-gospel' of infidelity. 
Renan is the text, but Ohristianity'the object 
of attack. In doing this work, the rhetorical 
archer gathers the ancient arro!,s from his ?ld 

, lectures,. and re-shoots them with· all graVIty. 
'Just 88 if they had not been, used a' h1!ndred 
. timesbelore, and five hundred times been fully 
answered. How the witty Frenchman would' 
have laughed his' quiet laugh at the vulgar ef
forts of the Western lawyer. He would have 
said, "Do. save me from my American friend, 
even after I am dead." '. . 

M:. Banan, if ·not a· great man, was certaiD:ly a 

truthfully describe the ssme event in dlfferent When music is regardf:d as worship, the im
language. It depends altogetheion the point portance of having the best that ca.n be pro
of view. The evangelists saw the life of Jesus cured, is obviou~. The sermon consults, to 
from different pointS-of observation. They de- some extent} the tastes of the people who sit 
scribed the occurrences as they saw them, and in the f;ews. The songs of plaise a.re for the 
so ha.ve given them in the four-fold life of the ears of him who has angels for his celestial 
Lord. Drffclrence of description is not neces~ worshipers. The musical spj'rit of .the present 
sarily contradiction. . . 

generlitlou, while it has brought out many 
Renan"~dmitB the gospels to be of th~ first beautiful mtlod!ES, bnd given us the sweet 

century. This is too much for Ingersoll; indeed, strains of Sankey, Bliss, Lowry, Stebbins and 
it- is fatal to his assumptions. He therefore many 'others, has to. some extent lowered the 
tdes to break the force of Renan's testimony by musical tone, andcorrup'ed rea.l musical taste: 
calling in question his sincerity. These are Hymns of little nlfaniug. and much' repetition, 
his words: ." He was willil!g to soothe the often as sanseless as they are unpoetical, a: e 
prejudices··of his times, by taking the groun!! set to jlgS that trip along like the pa.tteringfeet 
that they dated from the first century." "We of children,' as pretty and 8S meaningless. 
leave Ingersoll to settle tliis charge with 'the 'I'hey are easily learned, very prttty when first 
memory of Renan. The" Article" finishes sung, but are wanting in t.he character and dig
with an exhibition of the purest platitude on nity of church mu~ic.For occasional use they 
this' theme,' "Ohristians for many centuries are well enough, but not for fhe ordinary ser
have persecutcd the Jews." Mr. IngersQll vices of the. sanctuary. Good musical compo
knows very well that true Christians have never sitions are often thrust aside because it is dlffi
persecuted the Jews. There is no shadow of cult to learn them. They are discarded be
e~cus~'for this state~en~" because he ca~ .dis- cause they'~equi!'e musica.l taste to acquire 
tinguIsh" when he-WIshes, between Christlans them-and appreCIate .. them. It would be 88 

and papists just as Voltaire could .. Th~ __ l?apacy __ '!~!:I~.Jo:dispens~ .. with the higher mathematical 
has persecuted both Jews and --;Cliristlans,. Rna bra.nches in E!cllool and college,. because they 
would do so to-day, if it had the power. True are hard to acquire, 'and ket:'p' .the pupils on 
Ohristians have never done 80; they never,/will. ,simple addition and multiplication. .Their 
The followers of Jesus, are the friends of the .music is no more valuable than their ·-'lD.athe
Jews. We.wo.uld~1i~eto know where th~ Su~-: ID.atics .. The. trips and jigs may do DOW and 
day-school IS, In whIch the" flame of thiS preJ- then, but the higher style of music should be 
udice, is fanned and fed." It . exists only in the pushed to the front., Congregations a& well 88 
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choirs shou.ldbe.,taught to sing. Readers of 
music should be as numerous as readers of the 
Bible. The idea that as soon as'·8. revival be
gins; the regularhymllal of .the church is to be 
put aside~ ~nd ch~ap, ·trashy doggerel intro-
duced is absurd, if not posit-ively wicked .. The 
church' should cultivat~ the musical taste, train 
the congregation in the art of sacred song and 
educate the people' up to the best forms of mu
sical composi~i~n. -The music-school ahould no 
more be neglected than the Bible-Bchool. 

The difference between church music and 
concert music should not be overlooked. Concert 

. '. L·. 

piness. For instance, at tll~ eastern entrl\nce THE PECULIAR'PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH-WEST~-' 
are the two groups, each over'thirty feet high, ~RN' ASSOCIATION: 
emblematic of water. In one old N ep.tune rises - - '.-", ---- .. ~ 
on the.crest of a wave, and with out:"stretched The' RECORDER of the 22d·ofDecember gives 
hand atteinpts to rule the ses, while a daughtei~ the proceedinga.of the Association named above 
of Nereus,half-woman and half fish, drags be- which was recently held atHa~p:d,La., and 
neath-thecoD.!l>ing wave a Triton., In the com- Ifeel1ilte writing a few thoughts 011 the fifth -". 
plementary group a young";inan, oar in hand, resolution, as adow-..+ed by'the Assoc. iation, c. on- ~ 
sta.ndsiu a boat guiding it over the angry bil- J:I"i 
lows, while. another has caught the daughter offining·~ha.t~ may wr~teespecially to the thought 

... crowds do· not. want church music, nor· do 

Nereus in a net and is despoiling her of pearls that Seventh-day Baptists'should "strive to be 
and sea-treasures. Not a little thought and study a peculiar people." God's people have always 
of ~ythology has brought to their pre~e..nt inter- been" peculi~u" from the' time that there were 
estI~g state these elen;tentgroups. ..' .. inhabitant· h' th t·h . t· ... ··f· t 

H1gh upon that portIon of the great pIle where. " s en~ug .o~ e ear • 0 ma~I es Ohristiap.congregations. want distinctively con.; 
certmusic. The·churchwill always have a 
style of its own. The sacred associations of 
the sanctuary, ·the hallowed influences of. the 
8abbath- day must give tone and character to 
church music. Church music in the concert
room and' opera. music in the house of God are 
alike -inappropriate, . and to substitute one for 
the other would be inharmonious. As a ser
mon will differ essentially from a stump speech, 
so will the music of the sanctuary differ from 
the operatic performances of the public hall. 
As the church will always retain distinctive 
·features 6f its own'somust it have a style of 
music of its .own. As the sermon will be of a 
Deculiar style of oratory, and. the architecture 
will follow the genera.l idea of churchliness, so 
the service of song will have the idea of wor
ship inherent in it, and will retain itR own 
character and individuality. 

Dr. RobinsonitinlB " Laudes Domini" has 
doubtless gone to an extreme in the choice of 
music from the botter class of English and 
German composers, while some of our hymn
book' makers have taken the other extreme
the worst extreme. Our worship- will be 
Bweeter, purer, better when the church comes 
to understand better the power of the higher 
styles of sacred song.-Christian Inquirer. 

A GREAT ART SCHOOL. 

Oae feature of the, Oolumbian Exposition 
which has not received the attention which its 
merit deserves, is the decoration of the build
ings now nearly finished. Many of these mag
nificent structures have been adorned with 
sculpture; elaborate mural paintings have been 
pla.ced upon some, while almost all are marked 
by a profusion of ornamentation it,l the form of 
carving or conventional ornament of some 
character. What will be most noticeable next 

. year, however, will be t~e work of th~ sc~lptors. 
It will prove to be a verItable educatIon In art. 

Few persons have any conception of the lav
ishness with which the buildings and grounds 
of the Exposition are beautified with sculpture. 
It has been estimated by competent authorities 
that if theva-rious groups of statuary, the mon
uments and the architectural sculpture were to 
be put into some permanent form, not two 
millions of dollars would cover tha.ou.tlay .. Let 
it not be supposed because most of this work is 
temporary that therefore it is unmarked by 
beauty and genius. While most of it is com
posed of only common plaster and jute laid 
upon frame-work of wood or iron, it has been 
executed by men of marked ability. . Up to that 
point where i.t is turned into some permanent 
substance,· such as marble . or bronze, the work 
has been done with all the painstaking that 
would chartlcterize sculptures intended for pos
terity. The artist has first made his small sketch 
in clay, then his larger model, having reference 
in this to . the Ii ving figure when possible, and 
from the latter has built 'up his plaster figure 
either life-sjze, heroic or col08s81,as the case may 
be. So far, then, as effectiveness is concerned, 
that which has been wrought by the sculptors is 
as truly worthyof.the worl?'S adniirati~D as i~ it 
had been carv~d In endurIng marble, In whICh 
form, indeed, in appearance it now seems to be. 
. The AdministratiQn Building is most profuse
ly decorated .. with statuarf. " At least thir.ty-six 
important groups and SIngle figures wIll be 
fonnd upon the ornamented ,facades of this, the 
triumphal-arch building of the Fair. On eith~r 
side of the. fonrentrallces are great groups tYPI
fying the four elements. On one side the element 
as uncontrolled by maD, on the other as subdued 
and made to minister to man's power and hap-

from the square pavilions of the main building_ any dIfference In opInIon and pracbce,untIl the 
ri~es the octagonal dome, 220 feet high, are pres~nt time. ~his is in harm~ny./we2: the dec~ 
~Inged fema.le figures, each. seated, each ~old- larahon of the ,Apostle Peter in hi~ Epistle to 
~ng. fo~th a ;vreath! and sur;rounded by o~Jects those who believed in Christ in "several ldcali-
IndICatIng tne attrIbutes WhICh the groups rep- . '. . - . . 
resent .. J usticeh8s the scales and a sword tIes In ASIa MInor, to whom he wrItes aEi fo1-
Commerce bales of goods; and so through th~ lows: "But ye area 'chosen generation, a 
list. Silhouetted ag-ainst the sky, breaking_the royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar 
s~verity of the union of straight and ~urving ,people," "that ye s:IIould show forth the praises 
hne~ and square corners, they are espeCIally ef- of him who hath ca.lled yon out of darkness 
fective. . t h'l r ht" Th A I P These figures may be taken 8,iJ examples of In 0 .IS m~r.ve ous ~g. . e post e ~ul 
the others, and the Administration Building as also, In wrIting to TItus, makes thIS assertIon 
exemplifying the' figures upon the other struct- in speaking of Jesus: "Who gave himself for 
ures.While in this case the~'e is a greater abnn- us, that he' might redeem us from all iniquity, 
~anc~ of sculpt!lral work, In the others. there and purify unto himself a peculiar people zeal-
IS eVIdence of lIke forethought, adaptatIon of " ' 
means to ends, artistic worth and ingenuity~ In ous of _good works. 
the cases of the Agricultural, the Fine Arts, the The firs~ example of this peculiarity that I 
Tran~portation and the J:Iorticultural buildings, shall mention is that of Enoch, respecting 
~culpLJors haye.~dded theIr work ~o that of a;ch- whom it is said" And Enoch walked with God' 
Itects to brIng before the natIons AmerICa's ' . . ". . 
highest conception of architecture. and he was not for God took hIm. ThIS means, 

ASIde from the sculpture on the buildings that he was a very good man, by being in har-. 
there are other monuments within the grounds mony with God, therefore being like God in, 
at ~ ackson Pa.rk which ~.ill be admired and his moral na.ture ·and character as far 8sit was. 
studIed wh!3n the EXPOSItIon ope~s. Among possible for a human being to b like G d,' 
theBe what IS most worthy of attentIon both by " e.. 0 ., 
reason of its size and its worth, is the colossal For how can two walk together except they-
statue of" Republic." This great figure stands be agreed"? He. was peculiar in his life-. he. 
upon a pedestal placed in the eastern end of the was peculiar in his death, or rather in his tranl;J-. 
great basin a.nd !'isee eig:hty ~eet in the ai~. So lationfrom this world to the unseen world ot· 
well proportIoned are Its hnes, so admIrably b . h d I f I 
has the artist worked out his plans, that few r~g tness an gory; or on y one o~her human~t 
p,ersons can comprehend at a glance its immen- belD? ,,:as ever ~emoved from eart? In that way c •• 

sIty.lt represents a female figure draped in E;IS hfe must have been very dIfferent from'l 
classic garments standing with uplifted arms, that of those who lived in that age, for it was.; 
holding a globe surmounted b~ a.n eagle ~n one not long before the race of man became so. 
hand, and a staff topped by a. lIberty cap In the . k ddt th t G d fit t d th 
other, the emblems of power and freedom. The WI.C e an corrup a 0 saw 0 sen . e .. 
dignity of the monument, the union of the mIghty flood of water upon them, and thus, 
modern and the classical, the combination of sweep them from the face of the earth with an .. 
s~ernness and beauty, render the" Republic" a overwhelming destruction. For· one hundredt 
sl.gnally successful a?complishment of a task and twenty years previous to this sad event. 
hItherto unattempted In our country.·. " 

The electric fountain in fro t of the Ad . _ there lIved a man who was called a preacher: . 
istration Building s:uggests th~ progress of mtY:e of righteousness," and who must have been 8.>. 

nation. Columbia sits in state in a boat pro- very godly man, or God would not· have pre
pelled by eight female figures which stand for served him and all his household while he de
the arts a~d industries, while f~me is at the stroyed every other human. bein~ His course 
bow and tIme at the helm. OutrIders on sea-.· . . ' . 
horses plunge and splash in the waters ahearl f of conduct was so dIfferent from that of those 
the craft. 0 around him that it gave him this characteris-

On the bridges there are representations of tic of peculiarity, for which the people of God 
American animals done to life, l}nd other groups were distinguished. .. .. 
and figures may be discovered in various eligi-
ble places, One of the most striking things is Then there was Abraham, who was so peculiar 
the quadriga.-a four-horse chariot-. in which as to believe every word that God ssid to him, 
stands a typical discoverer. This splendid and when God told him to leave hi~ kindred and 
sculpture occupies the pla.ce of honor on the his native country,-to forsake his father's 
Peristyle. This latter is the unique structure, . house, and go to a distant land· and live .among 
. composed· principally of forty-eight columns, 
one for each state, which has been built, at the strangers, he ob9yed without any hesitation and 
Lake Michigan end of the great basin. became an inhabitant of a distant land, thus is-
W~th the possible objection that there is to ~latiDg himself from all his former friendships 

be seen what many think is a too 'liberal displa.y and associations, taking up his abode amidst 
of undraped human figures, little exception can those with whom he had no sympathy, for he 
be· taken to the sculpture as a whole. The ~ 
great bulk of it is good from the artistic point was surrounded by an idolatrous_ people while 
of view'and must prove of real and 1astiDgbAn- he was a worshiper of the true God, for it is 
efit to the aesthetic tendencies of the country. said of him, that a8 soon as he made a location· 
It is,. and will continue to be, long. after the for a home" he built an altar to 'the Lord," and 
buildings and SCUlptural adornments have set up the worship of the invisible God. "_'" For' 
ceased to be, a school. of art. . . . 

this no doubt he was held as very "peculiar ". 

THE golden beam of truth and the silken 
co_rds o.f love, twisted- together, will draw men 
on with a sweet violence whether they will .or 
not. 

I 
j 
f' ." 

in the estimation of those who witnessed his· 
conduct. And then, ':Wl1ara.peculiar act it W8S 

for such a man as he, to make the attempt to·' 
slay his only son as a sacrifice to God. Such 
8~obedi~nt disposition is not very common,. 
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but:1tls one of th~ "pectJ:liar "traits which char
acterizethe people of God.· Such was his con
fiding f8ith in God, and his willingness to' obey 
him, that it was counted to him for righteous
ness, and. he obtained the distinguished title of 
, " the friend of God." 

could do without, quitch~W'ing-tobaccoj drink- jnterested upon, the Biole' Sabbath,' to 8tte~d.' 
ing8nd idling so much time 8way,I, believe One ,of our number seeing the notice in the 
there need bebut few-mortg8ges in South-west- daily papers, 8ndthinking the same to be for 
ern -.-- at, any rate." There's a little politi-· the public, went to he8r the arguments. Upon .. ' 
cal economy for· you. arrival' she found it was not for t\te public, 

CAPITAL.' therefore she excused herself and was about to-- , .. 
The next example of peculiarity to which I 

refer, is that of Moses, who was sopeculiarthat 
he refused to be ,called' the son of the daughter, 

'0£ a powerful ruler over a great-kingdom, but 
he chosEr rather "to suffer a;flliction with the 
people of God " than to enjoy all the pleasure CORRESPONDENCE FROM LONE SABBATH

KEEPtRS. 

The following, ,gleaned from the correspond
ence'of Bro. J. G. Burdick, will show some
thing ~f~ the way the work is going on, and will 
be read with interest: 

. and honor . .'whioh,his position in ,a royal family 
would have,'conferred upon him; ,bli.the "es~ 
teemed-the-tIeproach of Christ greater riches 
than all the treasures of Egypt." If he had 
remained in the king'shouseh()ld he might 
have had the honor of sitting on the_throne of 
one of tue most powerful kingdoms of antiquity, 
and of wearing a ·crown on his royal brow. But 
he looked at-things throughthe--eye-glass of, a 
faith which brought future and eternal realities 
to his view, and he very wisely.preferred a 
heavenly diadem to an earthly ,one. '. This was 
a very different course )ronl what multitudes 
would ha.ve pursued, and in this respect 'he was 
very" peculiar." 

" I ~ave distributed t'Yothousand pages of 
tr:acts and traveled thirty-five mi!eson, foot. 
Ha.ve four preaching places. Three have em
braced the Sabbath, and others are seriously 
studying the subject. I get no pay for my 
·work but trust in the Lord to carry me through. 
The Lord be with you and all those that keep 
the com'ina.ndmeQ.ts of God in the faith of J esua 
Christ." 

retire, when'-one' of the four ministers present 
ipvited her to stay;-which she did. . The argll
mepts.--produced, were of the same '. old type, 

.,., . j 

founded upon assumptions,tr8ditions of men, 
and popularity. The usual confusion and con
tradiction in argument ' prevailed. 'O'nesaid the 
seventh part of time is all that is· required,an-
other the keeping, of tlie Sabbath is spiritual; -~ --_, 
that,. as one of the doctors said, "Wednesday is 
just as good as any day if it was kept in the.--" 
Sabhath spirit." ,The same speaker said he was 
in favor of dropping the term" Sabbath," and
calling it the Lord's-day exclusively. Another 
urged the keeping of Sunday in honor o~ the 
resurrection; another that the Sabbath ' 'Was 
made for the Jews, 8nd, finally, that the Sa.b
bath law was' done away at.the cross, witll all oth-
ers, and that we had no more to do with them 
than as though they had. never been written. 
This last argument annuls al~ others, for if the 

J. T. HAMILTdN~ 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

la w was done a way where is the bindin'g force 
A broth'er in Kentucky who had -heen" a of anything? There could be no force in any,. 

member of the Baptist 'Churcli" for anout, forty-,: . of the arguments save the one for keeping Su~-
five years, a little more than one year agb" day in honor of the resurrection, and" that is 
united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church at purely assumption, for there is not o~e word.:in 
Shepherdsville, in that State. In a. brief ac- the Bible in support of such a theory. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

. count of his experience, written to a Christian There are thousands of· people in the world 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 13, 1893. h h 'I h ddt 

brot er, e says: ' a rea. a grea many who are puzzled about the discrepancy, or the 

From onr BeIDIlar Correspondent. 

Ex-Secretary Blaine continues very low, not- tracts from .~eve~th-d~y BaptIst and Seve~th- want of ha.rmo~y between the praotices of the 
withstanding the respite of a few weeks and his. day Ad~entIs.;. wr .. ters, but I ~ad never gIven church and the Word of God, and only for the 
partial improvement. His physical breaking the s~bJ~ct serIous thought until Bro. Johnson, zeal of the ecclesiastical heads to quiet the 
has been a gradual one extending over several of IlhnoIs, came here two years ago a.nd preached anxiety of such there would be very many 

'~years and this fact leaves but little hope that he ?n the subje?t. ~ ca.n,not .tell why I was so more Sabbath-keepers than there are to-day. 
can rally. Impr~ssed WIth hIS preachIng, for he produce.d The dearth of the true-Cpower of God among the 

President Harrison is very quiet. Grief for nothIng new ~rom what I had read, unless It ma.sses is only the outgrowth of the stand they 
the loss of his wife and the dangerous sickness was tha~ sometIme befo.re. I had resolved that I take against Go_d's Word and truth,-the vary 
of one of the children of the White House would hve a better. ChrIstIan than I had before, positionjheyoccupy places the lie over God's 
which 4as excluded yisitors, add the urtexpected ?nd h~d been prayIng that God wou.ld l:ad me Word. At the close of the meeting mentioned 
political defeat of last November, all combined, Into hght and truth. It came to me In :hIS way; above the Sabbath-keeper in attendance arose 
tend to make him a lonely and reticent man. 'What can I say when I come to the Judgment to go, and one of ,the speakers eame to her and 

Government clerks here in Washington num- if I have been transgressing one of God's com- asked her how she liked the arguments. She told 
ber about 17,000, of whom 6,000 are females, and mands?' I felt that I could not answer. . ~ him that she heard nothing new. " Well," said 
10,000 are within, the civil service rules. Wom- resolved that I would keep the comma~d~ents another, "didn't we give you a good talk? 
en first entered the departmental service since of God. th?ugh h~ slay me; and I saId In m! Doesn't it look reasonable?" She replied, "My 
the war, and they now number more than a'1J1ird heart 88 dId DavId, Depa~t from me, ye evIl Bible tells me that the Sabbath was made for 
of the who.le~ A few draw salaries of from $1,000 doers, for I ~ill ~ee~ the commandments of my man, that Christ and the apostles kept the Sab
to $1,800, though the great majority receive less God .. I pra1se .hIB h?IY,name to-day a~d for- bath according to the commandment, and the 
than $600. A niece of ex-President Pierce is' 'eversba.ll praIse hIm, that he led me Into the Revelator says, 'Blessed are they that do his 
in one of the departments, and the' widow of light and tru~h for I have ~ever .had any doubts commandments, that they mayhave---iight to 
General Pickett, of Gettysburg fame, and other as to my. calhng and electIon SInce I have em-the tree of life and may enter in through the 
like ex-Confederate Democrats from the Sout.h. braced hIS holy Sabb~th. And now the fore- gates into the city. And if any man shall take 
Women were first introduced to count money. most thought of my hfe and the burde~ of my away from the book of this .• prophecy God shall 
They proved quicker and more accurate than soul is, What can I do for the Lord""sInce he take away his part outo£ the book of life, and'· 
men. Why not have female bank tellers? h~s done S? much for me. Though perhaps he out of the ~oly city, and from the things wb,ich 

Th C ... t· . th ' f t has commItted to my care only one talent, are writtenin this book' I am a Seventh day·-e ensus InqUIry In 0 e causes 0 mor - , ····d . h f h .-
. h dId . t £. f . , I pray that he wIll gUI e me In t e use 0 tat. BoptI'St and I keep the commondm·e' nts my gagIng omes eve ope a varle y 0 In orma-··· ': " .._ " , UI 

tion which will be tabulated, digeste4 and ex- BIble teacliee;-· 
·pounded. In the meantime here are a few WORK.. FOR THE SABBATH. Thus we find the popular masses are clinging 
specimens: "To ..... get married on." "To settle The writer, with his wife and some three or to every conceivable straw to support them in 
with *b. girl without getting married." "The four Sabbath converts, an.d keepers, having their errors. It is a serious' thing to -fight 
Prohibitory tariff-it kills the farmer." "The banded themselves'-together for 'Sabbath-school against the pure word o£ God. God grant 
contraction of currency." "The original mort- purposes, upon the true Sabbath day, with B that we may all be consistent and act well our 
gage, $400, was given to pay up a bill for whisky little missionary work have enlisted several part according to th~t word. ' 
consumed by me at 25 cents B drink." "To pay others to join them in the study o£ the regular J .. B. GOWEN. 
Holeseal Grociers Bills the Pleas has been Sabbath-school lesson upon the God-given Sab- OGDEN, Utah. 
sould at ockshin seal S9ke time 1;10 Gow. t got bath. This fact., with the missionary labors of 
nothing out of it" " I am 's wife. He' the Seventh-~ay Adventist m~.l!Jsionari~_~, has 
borrowed ~he money to help live and improve. 'been the me,f),ns of arousing the indignation of 
It was all he could do by his managing to pay several other church denomination~~ ~onse-' 
tax and inter~st. but I paid all but $300 of the quentlya ministerial assocjation for the city 
mortgage. I have little sympathy for farmers (Ogden) was called for the purpose of discuss-

, and grumblers, and if they would stop going"to iIlg the, Sabbath question. The leaders in 
town 80. much,runnin~ in debt for things they this movement invited those who had become 

,. 

IF we would·do"much good ,in,.the world, we 
must be willing to do good in little things, little 
acts, one after another ; speaking a word here, 
giving.a tract there, and setting a gqod eX8mple 
at all tImes; we. must do the first thing we can, 
and then the next, and so keep on doing. This. 
is the way to accomplish anything. Thus only 
shall we do allthe good in our power. ' 
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I.M· their work to the protection and guidance of, are signs of 8 coming reformation. OnepreslJ~ 

. 1 'll?pld~p;. heaven; "all closing with hearty haud-shaking. ing duty ·of thfL hour·· is· to send out to .. home 
=================="'="====:"with Mr. and M·rs.~ Da.vis, and the fervent mission fields the largest pbBsible. numher' of' . 

··· .. ·--A- COMMUNICATION published ill 8. recentnum
ber of theREcoHDEH relating to the work of 
Brethren S. H. Babcock and Geo.·W. Hills in 
North Ca'rolina, was 'written in behalf of both 
and should h:ave been printed' under the ]j'ames 
of both ... 

- WE'recently spent ~ Sabbath with the Second 
Hopkinton Church, where Evangelist White 

. had been laboring a ~ew weeks ... Six young 
persons offered themselves for baptisll;l that 
day, and as many. more .. &re expected to follow; 
while ab~ut aneqtial number of' ,First-day peo
ple,:..haye., .. , professed conversion. The church 
members also have been' blessed, and, we trust 
.they are r~ady f9r new service. 

MR. AND' MRS, D. H. DAVIS and children 
left Plainfield, N. J., J anua.ry 11, 1893, to visit 
Pres. T. L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va., brother of 
Mrs. Da.vi~; a. brother and the parents of Mr. 
Davis, in Brookfield, Mo.; and a.,sister of Mrs. 
Davis, in Hammond,. La. FromN,ew Orleans 
they go to Sa.n Francisco by the Southern Pacific 
Ry., expecting to sail for Yokohama, Feb. 14tb, 
in the steamship "China.." From San Fran
cisco to Yokohama, stopping at Honolulu, the 
trip is'about seventeen days'; thence to Shanghai 
about a week. 

THE American Baptist Home MistiioIl Socie
ty has recently establi~hed a new office, that of 
Field Secretary. This advance step has been 
taken in recognition of the great, pressing and 
peculiar work that Baptists have to do toward 
the evangelization of America. The executive 
officers of this Society now consist of a corres
ponding secretary and an assistant, a field sec
retary, eighL district secretaries ani superin
tendents, and nineteen general missionaries 
who are a sort of State or district superintend
ents. Our Baptist brethren have ilone a grand 
work in the world on behalf of believer's bap
tism and a regenerate church membership, al
though the beginnings were small. . We hold to 
a little more of the truth, even, than they do, 
and the same divine Providence that has been 
leading and blessing them, now calls us to a 
great, pressing and peculiar work on behalf of 
the law and Sabbath of the Lord. . May 
Seventh-day Ba.ptists ma.ke haste to enlarge 
their plans for future growth, for our oppor
tunity is as grand as our missions and our 
work. 

THE Missionary S~cretary spent a recent Sab
bath and Sunday at Plainfield, N~ J., for the 
purpose of speaking to the people Sabbath-day, 
attending a monthly meeting of the Tract Board 
on First-day, Bnd a final conference with Mr. 
aud Mrs. D. B,. Davis before their' returq. to 
C ~ina. On First-day night an informal farewell 

. reception was given to the IDlssionariefl, in the 
· church, which proved to be a very interesting 

and inspiring mee~ing. Besides appropriate 
singing, including" God be with you till we 
meet Bgain," th~ exercises were 8S follows: 
reading of ~cts 1:'1-14; pr~yer by Deaco'n J.' 
D. Spicer; openhlg~:rem.ark~ by tb~L~issionary 
Secretary; paper by Mrs. Davis; remarks by 
pastor A. H. Lewis, Mr. D. E~ Titsworth, super
intendent of the. Sabbath-school, Mr.' Frank 
Olawson, president of ,the Endeavor' Society, 

· and by Mr. Davis; prayer by pastor Lewis, 
· earnestly. Commending the missionaries and 

good:by and God-speed you. ItwB8 an occasion evang~listlc preachers, ordained and lay,to'pro~ .. · 
to be remembered, one 'whooe spiritual and help- clajm. the gospel, teach the ,wholeI8w of God, 
ful influences will long abicle~ We deeply regret ana distribute denomiilati6nalliterature: They 
that.arrangementsfor the meeting were not who experienc~ the gospel's redeeming power, _ 
made i'n time to have invited 'the New Market through our efforts, are best prepared ·to I read 
friends to come and share in the evening's .and obey the. truth we teach.·' . 
privilege ·andblesaing. 3. D·r. Philip Schaff, the emi~ent historian, 

---------------------
ATTENTION, PLEAS]. 

The missionary .. Secretary . desires again to 
call the attention· of our missionaries· to the 
req nest '0£ the Missionary Board that you act, 
.as opportunity comes, as a. kind of agent for 
the Tract Boa.:-d, in the way of obtaining sub
scriptions for paper~ and periodicals,. selling 
books and distributing tracts. All needed in
formation a.nd help will be sent you from the 
RECORDER office. 

says that the entrance of young people. into the 
life-snd" activities of the churches, as seen in 
our' day, ma.rks a new era in the history of the 
Ohristian church and religion. The Board de
sires to· make the most and, wisest possible use 
of this new source of power for aggr,essive en
deavor, for the honor of Ohrist and the growth 
of his church. 

4. In Ohina, by our four lines of work
preaching, teaching, medical, and printing-we 
are laying foundations for' larger plans and 
greater growth in' the years. to come, through 

FRICTION. .. obedience to our Lord. Since the Mission. was· 
I n evidence of existi og friction between the re-enforced by Mr. Davis and others, over twenty 

Tract and Missionary Boards we wish to pre- have received baptism; others have found the 
sent the'-following proofs: 1. The missionary Saviour; hundreds have heard of Jesus; and we 
Secretary returned from Plainfield, N.J., with' have an encouraging outlook for na.tive work
a check of onE(metnber of the Tract Board for ers-one great need. The influence of our 
$500 for missioDEI, and the promise of another form er missionaries in securing a correct trans
member of $100 a month with which to Bend lation into the Chinese Scriptures of the term 
la.borers on to the Southern Home Mission fields. Sa.bbath, was, Mr. Davis thinks, worth all the 
2. When, in the Traet Board Meeting, one of mission has cost. 
the mpmbers said, with emphasis, that the work 5. The grand work in Holland, springing 
of the two Boards 'Was ,one, his wo-rds were re- from the seed of a single pa.ckage of tracts, still· 
ceived with applause. 3. At the same meeting maintains its rightful claim to our interested, 
Mr. Davis, our missiona.ry to China, was asked prayerful, and generollS support, that the gos
what· the Tract Board could do, in its line, to pel, with its fruits-obedience, the Sabbath, be
aid him in his work, and help and co-operation Hever's baptism, temp'eraJ;lce! purity-may more 
was cordially promised. 4. The missionary and more abound in that little kingdom. 
SecretBry asked what he could do, when out on 6. For the c>&'r;rying forward of this work for 
the field, for the Tract Boa.rd; and members our Master we ought to have~ in 1893, at least 
6aid: (1) furnish brief ite'1ls for the RECORDER $15,000. No one class of persons can do so much 
showing instances of what Tract Society pub~' 

as our pastors ca.n toward securing an offering 
licatioDs are Rccom plishing; (2) try to get the to the missionary treasury of this amount, by 
churches to adopt the" five-cent" plan of joint 

making the cause a frequent subject of discour3p., 
weekly offdrings for the two Boards; (3) preach talks, and prayers. The people will not have 
in other church~s the sermon you preached in the fire of enthusiastic effort without the fuel of 
Plainfield yesterday. 5. At the rEception given 

living facts. 
to our foreign missionaries no wa.rmer interest 7. If every church would adopt some form of 
was shown, no tenderer sympathies were mani-
fested, no kinder words spoken,· than those of systematic and proportionate giving; decide, at 

the beginning of ea.ch year, what :part of the 
prominent members of the Tract Board. $15,000 it . should hav~ the pri"ilege of 

Well, as you ca.n easily believe, we had a good raising; and then steadily and prayerfully seek 
time. This is the sort of friction that brings to reach that sum in its offerings, there would 
warmth and life, not coldness and death. And be a great increase in the regularity and amount 
now, brethren of the Missionary Boa.rd and par- of our benevolent contributions. 
ticular friends of missions, let us increase our 8. This letter is intended for . circulation 
sympathy, multiply our efforts. enlarge our among the officers of the. church, .. "Sabbath- "" 
contributions for the Tract Board, and so keep School, and Woman's ~nd Endeavor Societjes. 
up the healtful friction. All interested persons are cordially invited to 

AN OPEN LETTER. 

Dear Pastors and F("iends.;-The account of 
our October Board Meeting, published in the 
SABBATH RECORDER for 0 Jtober 27th, helps to 
show the courage and hopefulness with which 

correspond with the Secretary for purposes of 
inquiry, and the giving of information, sugges
tion, or friendly criticism. 

Brethren, help UB. 

Yours in Ohrist, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, 001'. Sec. 

we planned for the work of 1893, feeling that JANUARY, 1893 . 
opportunity and obligat~on j f)ined in bidding us ---------,---~-
go forward.' FROM O. U. WHITFORD. ( 

1. Our pe(?ple a.re rising toward an apprecia- ~,~lnclosed find report for the quarter endin.g 
tion of the great duty' and privilege of evangel- :Oec.~31, 1892 Have but little to say about my . 
ism. While:most.large.cities may,- at present,. w(;rk for the qnarter in this report, for I have 
be peculiarly hard fields for UB, hundreds of writte.n, in itemiffor the RECORDER, quite fully 
neighborhoods scattered over all the land, and about the places I have visited the last quarter, 
often -neglected by others, would 'receive the the religious interest therein,andthedwork· 
gospel at our hands, if we will carry it to them:- done, being done, and needing to be done. The 
Oalamus, Nebraska., is oue instance. . _ Yearly and Semi-yearly Meetings which lattend-

2 .. The Sabbatli question is on~of the great e.d the h~at'quarter were meeti?gs of ~~~p int~r
living, . leading questions of to..:day; and there eat; and were in character promlnentlyevangehs-

_ .. ----'-~. -----'--~.:......-~--'------~....:......,.-~ ... -.~. ~.--......::.-.-..:.:.~ , 
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.. tici.· I cail.seethat our people in. the North-west 2.' . S.uch labor is of very· great"value to the that he was born blind." So _that the p~,_ 
'arebecoming more interested in these Annual 9hurches which are destitute of pa8~ralc8re~ "God be mercifnl to me a shiner," seems to be . 
and Semi-annual meetings .. I'attribute it to the One thing .impJ:e~Jied m~ deeplYl viz;,t9 see the only a prayer for healhig. 1 B,:"ow can such an . 
fact that they a~e made mote ~vangelistic, warm fidelity of these brethren and ~ sistets~ Their one turn to the unknown God? Yet I must ~
and spiritual, and' less opportunities for discus- loneliness .~nd want of . regular preaching does tell her to pray to our one true9-od, to his only 
sion of resolutions and pet hobbies. They serve not dishearten them.' Th~i:'~re firmly planted begotten Son, our Saviour Can I say that the 
now to encourage;. :nnify,-revive,andstrengthen on the trnth of tbeWord and cannot be moved. Spirit may not enlighten her heart? Some'whQ 
·thepeople. " My' trips' and visits the last quarter Their firmness, faith and evidence of the p-os~ have come to see me after their recQvery. re
have ~oipressed me very deeply in tw'o respects:' 'sess~()n of tIte re~l martyr spirit is trulyre- member. 80mething"of~what I had ·toldthem. A 
(1) The great need of evangelistic work.--in- the freshiIH~.-Bti£ they warmly' greet their ~rethren fdw seemed to be affected by thetrnthto a more 
rural districts of ,the great ._North-west.. In from the North and seem to be grea.tly encour- than passing interest. Some have said that 
farming communities and school districts. there aged and strengthened by such visits. But each. they did not give thanks to the idols for their 
are so many people, young, middle aged, and, one of these churches in North Ca.rolina, Ala- recovery and wished to know how to render· a 
even old, . who a.re not Christians, so many who b~ma, MissisBippi aud Kentucky should have thank-offering to the true God. 
are irreligious, skeptical, never go tomeet.iug, settled and efficient pastors. O~lr opportunities in this needy field of China 
keep no Sabbath, go visiting, hunting,. or fish. 3.· Another great and gooa. resultcoming from :are great and ever increasing. God grant 
ing on Sunday, or _even .worse, spend the day, in' such iabors at this time, on these needy home strength of body and spirituar- power to the 

-the villages drinking and gambling. No meet- fi8lds, is the correction of wrong impressions, laborers. If it is' not for us to see the fruIt, it 
ings a1"e held in the most of these rural places .ctn the part of those outside of our people, re- is for us to do our part.- "The kingdom and the 
and school districts by the clergy in the neigh- specting our real evangelical spirit, as well as dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom 
boring villages. The churches are indifferent the ground of our beliEf and work in the line of under the whole heaven, shall be given to the 

-to the salvation and spiritual elevation of these S'lbbatb Reform.. 'The pAople South are ready people of the saints of the most high, whose 
,masses, and but very few pastors of churches to hear the gospel preached by anY:H.of-,ou.r~,min ... - -kingdom is. an everlasting kingdom, and all 
take any interest in them. Of course there is isters and they will also listen. attentively and dominions shall se~ve him and obey him." 
a· crying need of evangelistic work in our cities, honestly to the judicious presentation of Sab- "God be merciful to -us and bless us, and cause 
but iny ·trips and. visits have n<>t been in the bath truth. Public sentiment South seems to his face to sbine upon us. That thy way may 
cities in theN orth-west. be changing with surprising rapidity toward a be known upon the ea-rth, thy savi:ng health 

(2) The gre~t . .need of following up evange- . more fa.vorable attitude respecting the Sabbath among all nations." 
lis tic labors with permanent work. Where an question. -=--=======================-
ev~ngelist has been at' work, souls through his If the churches generally cannot willingly A SCHOOL BOY'S TREASURE. 

spare their pastors occasionally for from one efforts have been born into the kingdom, and a 
month to six months for such home mission little church organized, there some good judi-

cious min~~ter should be put to stay, to organize, work,. then let them double their contributioDs 
to the cause so that---missionaries can be sent on strengthen, iIlcrease, and build up, so that the 

The contents of a schoolboy's desk are some
times very amusing. I lately read an account, 
says the author of" How 'to be happy, though 
married," that waB-givenby a master at a board
ing school, of what he saw on one occasion when 
he had to superintend ~~e opening and search
ing of some forty.or fifty desks, in connection 
with a supposed theft of the football funds. A 
pipe, a pistol, and other contraband articles 
were found in some desks. In one, a tooth
powder box, full of ants; in another, silk-worms 
and lettuce leav~s. A burst of laughter arose 
when, from another, was produced a small 
leather purse, containing, not the stolen money, 
but a young lady's glove. "When I came to-. 
the desk of nearly the smallest boy in the room," 
says the master," a small parcel fell from the 
owner's hand. A queer, whitey brown parcel 
it was, bound round with string in the most in
tricate convolutions and series of knots. Of 
course, I had to examine that parcel. As I put 
out my hand for it the boy hesitated. The other 
fellows exchanged glances, as much as to say 
that we had run the fox to earth at last. Even 
older and wiser heads thought the same. There 
stood the frightened, anxious little boy, his 
blue gray eyes filled with tears, his fair face all 
marred with terror, and his soft, wavy flaxen 
hair, that gentle hands had, doubtless, sDloothed 
this many a day at home, all tangled now. 

little church shall grow and unde-r the blessing these fields and permanently maintained. 
- Sincerely yours, L. E. LIVERMORE 

of God become a strong self-supportIng church. =' ====_~=-============~ 
If there are converts and no church organized, 
a good minister should be put there to sta.y and 
make a church by the blessing of the Holy 
Spirit, and- Ohrist, the Great Head of the 
church. Ca.lamus should have a missionary pas
tor there to stay, and quite a number of other 
places in our land where our people are, fprm
ing as they do a nuCleus for larger growth and 
more permanent results. It is not enough that 
we send out 'revivalists, student evangelists, and 
evangelistic quartettes, and rejoice over their 
success, so many souls brought to Christ; we 
should take care of them, and make permanent 
the .~esuU~.····· Not to take care of them and en
large their borders, and establish them, is very 
much like a mother giving birth to a son and 
then forsaking him to die. How much we 
have lost here and there the last twenty years 
in not taking care as much as we ought of such 
beginning3 and outposts. 

WELTON, Iowa, Jan. 3, 1893. 

BRO. WHITFORD reports 13 weeks of labor in 
Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Wiscon-

. sin and Iowa; 45 discourses; congregations from 
50 to 300; 13 prayer-meetings; 74 visits; 500 
pages of tracts distributed; and 'the Oalamus 
Neb., Sabbath-school organized. 

A MONTH IN THE SOUTH. 

That month of travel and labor among the 
feeble c~urches and scattered Sabbath-keepers 
of the Southern States was a great advantage to 
me, in several ways, and I often vrished that 
every pastor in our denomination could and 
would pass through a similar "exi>erience~ 

1. It would greatly enlarge his conceptions of 
-"the need of evangelical labor on" these needy 
home fields, enliBt his sympathies and make him 

. a_much more efficient laborer in his own church 
in promoting mi8BiQD .. work.Several pastors 
have already had this experience and will doubt-
1~88 bear the 8ame·testimony. 

J.ly OM,AN'J3 Vi ORK. 
t 

LADY PHYSICIANS IN CH INA. 
BY MISS MARY NILES, M. D. 

We have at present twenty-two lady physi
cians in China. Dr. Osgood, of Foochow, said; 
"Whatever difference of opinion may exist as 
to the expediency of lady physicians engaging 
in medical practice in England or America, 
there is no question that a. lady physician has a 
wide field of usefulness and much hard work 
awaiting her in China or Japan." The testi
mony of many physicians shows the wide field 
of usefulness that is open to this class of work
ers in China. Perhaps hospital work is the 
most satisfactory line of work, as it affords 
greater opportunity for the teaching of Chris
tian truth. I think of one hospital that has a 
school connected with it. As each .patient pro
vides her own food and pays an entrance fee, 
no one can say it is a rice inducement that 
draws them. There should be a sufficient num
ber of Bible women connected with each hos
pital so that all of the wards may be visited and 
the patients personally labored with. In some 
instances' the medical students engage in daily 
teaching of the patients. 

Visiting in the homes does not have the sig
nificance in China that it does in India, this 
kind of work consumes a great deal of time and 
many calls are not desirable. It is my rule, 
when practicable, to talk with the women. For 
one thing I try to teach .. them a prayer of a few 
words. -If the patient is one who has been 
given up by the native doctors, one who has 

'" Please don't open it sir,~ pleaded the child, 
for such he was;' pray, don't open it before the 
b ' -oys. . . . 

" Had I followed. my own inclination, I should 
have given back the parcel unopened. But that 
could not be. With my penknife I cut through 
the string, undid the .. m any wraps of paper, and 
disclosed to view.a little pill box, which might 
well' have contained the missing money. I 
opened the box. There were no ants this time; 
no money either; but, nestled in a bed of wool, . 
was a dainty locket, and with it a small scrap of 
paper, on which was written,' For my dear 
Percy, with his mother's love.' The locket in
closed a piece of a loving mother's hair, and the 
little· boy. had been an orphan only a few 
weeks."- Ohurch Worker. 

tried eVdry manner of heathen worship with no THE influence of missions in China is with
relief, s1!~.:..Qften_ snatches at this prayer, a8a. out doubt rapidly on the increase. At one. time 
charm yetu~tried, by which she may hope to it seemed as if China was a country wh~re even 
recover.' It is a common idea with the Chinese the continued.droppip.g of the water of Cllrist-

i ani ty would never wear away the stone of heath
that diseaseaudsickness is the' result of sin, enism; now it is aPPJ).reilt that the stone ultim-
a8 it was with Christ's disciples when they ately' will be forced bodily from its bed.-.. Oom~ 
asked, "Who did siu, this man or his parents mander Barber, U. S. Navy. 
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1HE PABBATH 
p and holding people forOhrist 'and the church, 
.l.\E,CORDE~. our. own people 'were sswell organized and as 

efficient as are those of the~pi8Q.op'al Church 
_-" ~i.roB.,'wlioniit.1ia8 been O1;lr good fortune_to know., 

new occnpants. These thoughts are suggested 
by the. opening, recently, of the great ship canal, , 
which 'connects Amsterdam' directly with the 
classic old Rhine. The 'canal has 'been eleven 
years in building, and has . cost 'millions of 

L. A. PLA~.D. D •• , 
L. C. RANDOLPH. M.organ Park. Ill. CONTRIBUTING EDjTOB. 

COBUSPONDING EDlTOBS. 

,RD. A. E.IlAIN. Ashaway. R. I •• Missions. 
Woman'. ,Work. 

W., C. WHITFOBD, D., D~, MUton, Wis •• Riston' ·and Biography. ' 

PROF. EDWIN SHAW, MiltOn,·Wis., Young People'~ Wvr)t. 
REV. H. D. CLARKE, Independence. N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P. MOSHER. Business Manager, AlfredCentre,.N·. Y. 

NEVER by lapse of time,' 
The soul defaced by cri 'U~L 
. 'Into' its former self returns again. 

, So RUNS the little triplet;'t~lling'8' truth sad 
enough, but often misleading by the sort of 

. -', ' 

AN exchange tells a little story which is worth money, but it is better spent than if put into 
l;epeating.for the lesson which our contempo~' armaments." Unfortunately the' making over 
rary gets out of it. ." A minister- plead so·earn- tendency of modern times has, not been coIi.
estlyfor foreign missions' that, w hen.he asked' fined to sUbh things as cutting canals, for com-' --, 
for those who' would volunteer to enter upon merce, redeeming fertile plains from overflowing 
the ,work, his own daughter came forwa~ seas and ot~erwise making the 'native elements 
promptly and offered herself.,Ta~en by sur- tributary toman's comfort and prosperity; but 
prise, the fa.ther said, '0 daughter, I did not men' have even laid their hands upon God's or~ 
mean you.'· This .. onlyillustrates the fact that dinances for moral training and spiritual well
in the fervor_of exhortation, we' may say more being, because, forsooth, they seemed, to inter
than we mean. At such a time,~we do not'say fere withCman's ambition for worldly dominion, 
too much, but mean too little." gain, or honor. God's Sabbath law is waived 

half.;.truth it contains. It is true, the soul de- OUR readers will be interested in the follow-' 
aside many a time for no betteri'esson than that 
it does' not seen;t'convenient to obey it; and then 
to justify disobedience, men as'sume to." make 
over" God's law into something more in keep
ing with the necessities of these modern times . 
And· so we make over to suit .our convenience 
or inclinations, by one device or another,the, 
whole moral code. In all this, done consciously 
or unconsciously, we fail signally to recognize 
the fact that while God has put the earth and 
all its ~ateriai ~esources into our hands to use,. 
and fashion, and control for our pleasure and 
good, his moral laws are in his own hands, to be 
implicitly obeyed by us. Therein, and not in 
th(3ir making over, is their highest good to us. 

-faced by crime, left to itself, can never restore ing note just received from Eld. Nathan Ward
itself by lapse of time, or by any other means; 'ner, of Milton Junction, which is its own ex
but it does not' follow that, therefore, it must planation: 

. '" forever remain marred . and 'defaced. ,,' It need 
. not be left to itself. God's whole plan of re
demption, so far as the individual soul is con
cerned, is to take it out of itself and slay it with 
Ohrist, that it may also live with him. " The 
blood of Jesus Ohrist his Son cleanseth us 
from all sin." Christ's healing leaves no scars. 

THE great event of the pas~ .:week in the Sun. 
day agitation was the hearing before a Commit
tee of Oongress, on the question of rescinding 
the action of that body conditioning its ap
propriation to the Columbian Exposition on the 
closing of the Fair on Sunday. The hearing 
lasted four days, from Jan. 10th to 13th inclu
sive. Dr. Lewis, of Plainfield, was in attend
ance, and spoke on the question. In another 
column of this paper we publish, from his pen, 
an account of the first two days of the hear:i,ng. 
The remainder will be given next' week. 

WE are requested to say that the next Cove-
nant Meeting of the church in New York will 
be held at the house of Prof. Stephen Babcock, 
345 West 33d St., on Friday evening, Jan. 20th, 
and the Communion Service of the church will 
be held on the Sabbath following. Those con
cerned will please take notice. 

IN one of his lectures on preaching, Dr. R 
S. Storrs relates that agertain Indian student 
was before his Presbytery for an examination 
fora license to preach. Among other q ues
tions propounded was, "What is original sin? " 
The student replied, "I do not know what it 
is with other people, but with me I think it is 
laziness." A case in which the theory of the 
student was clearly better than his practice. 

ON the morning of January 6th, at the Holy 
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church in Phila
delphia, five young women were ordained as 
deaconesses. The order of desconesses in the 
Episcopal Ohurch was created in 1889, but this 
is the second instance in which women have 
been ordained to the order under that establish
ment. By whatever name called, or by what
ever method chosen and set apart to it, there 
ca~ be no doubt 'that such an order of servants, 
especially in ,the city churches, may be very 
usefut· We are not surprised that the Episco
pal Church, with all its traditional conser-

... vatism, should be foremost in recognizing this 
fact arid providing accordingly. . We wish that, 
in the matter of looking after strangers, caring 

I for the sick and neglected, and otherwise utiliz
big the social power of the chlllcli:£or winning 

_.l.. _________ _ 

A year ago last fall, the Rev. H. H. Hinman came to 
our place as a representative of the National Christian 
Association to lecture against secret societies, and made 
his home at my hpuse. The Sabbath question came up 
in conversation, of course, which made it handy to give 
him some literature on tbe subject·; among which was 
the tract entitled, "Prophecy of Christ concerning his 
burial and resurrection," which attracted his attention, 
and he said he would examiIle the question. Mrs. 
Wardner also gave him her experience in regard to the 
Sabbath. He left and we heard no more of" hIm on 
that question till last evening, when I received a card 
saying: "I write to say that, at last., I have come to 
accept the Bible dootrine on the Sabbath, and to keep 
theSeventh-day." Brother Hinman has for many years 
been regarded as one of the ablest representatives of the 
N. C. A., a man whom everybody who knows him re
spects and loves. 

THERE is no more important question before 
the church to-day than the questi()~ of how to 
interest the· masses in her work. 'The other 
siCie of this same question is how, a.nd to what 
extent, may the church interest herself in those 

A LITTLE story comes to us to the effect that things in which the masses are interested. The 
some reporters of the Ohicago Tribune have problem is one, and is, How,to bring the church, 
been making some experiments in that city, to with its saving and sanctifying power, into sym
test, in a small way, the character, and perhaps pathetic and vital contact with men who need 
-the honesty, of the average passer by' on her salvation and sanctification. Doctor Rainsford 
streets. They dropped five pocket-books in the proposed sometime ago, it will be remembered, 
street and waited for. developments. Each to abate the saloon evil by putting the saloon 
pocket-book contained a. card with the na1l!~,B.nd into the church; and here and there, goo~lt hon
address of the supposed loser and also enough est, earnest Christian men rise up and propose 
money and other matters to give a natural ap- to bridge the chasm between the church and 
pearance to the affair. The five' books .were the race track and the gambling table by put
picked up successively by a. barber, a printer, a ting those things into the patronage of the 
dude, and two well-dressed women, one of whom church. One of the latest of these which has 
stopped her carriage to get the prize. The bar-.come to our notice is a sermon by the Rev. Dr. 
ber was the only one of the five who returned Martin, of Chicago, late of New Jersey, preached 
the pocket-book to its owner, and he did that on a recent Sunday, in which he said he "would 
the same evening. The story may be a fake,. have horse-racing, cards, billiards, bowling, 
and gotten up in the interest of the barbers, base-ball, and every other recreation put under 
but it suggests a question or two. For instance, the pa.tronage of the church, making the church 
who among the readers of this paragraph would .the center of innocent amusement. a social cen
take paiDs to find the proper owner of such a' tre, as well as the repository of religious teach
little bit of property, and go much out of his ings." There are still some people who cling 
way to restore it? And if there be a lack of. to the notion that the church should lift men of 
exact COD science in a small matter like this, is the world up to her divinely appointed, high 
not this very thing at the very.bottom of all level, and notlet herself down_.tothe low pla.ne 
that loose and easy-going state of conscience in of worldly amusements. The emphasis of the 
matters of greater concern in business, or poli- problem is not on the question of bringing the 
tics, or church? He that is faithful" in that church and the world together, but on the ques
which is least" is faithful also in that which is tion of lifting ~en up and saving them; and 
more. When shall we ever learn that, in Go¢l's the divine ideal of saving men is that of saving 
sight, faithfulness is of vastly more value than from sin, not in sin. It sounds very well for 
the distinctions we draw with so much care bEl- Dr. Martin to say, "What we need is applied 
tween things great and small. , theology. Bring religion down from the clouds. 

SPEAKING of the improvements of one sort 
and another which are going on in the world, 
an exchange says:' "The past half century has 
witnessed a great tendency to , make the wo~id
over. Ifw8s found to be not exti.ctly conven~ 
ient, ~nd, like any other old habitation, had to 
be overhauled and made to 8uitthe needs of the 

where we do not live, to the earth where we do 
live," but it seems to us that,- following the 
course proposed by men of his class, we are a 
little. in danger of leaving our, religion up ill 
the,clouds and going ourselve~ ...-down into the 
low levels of those who know little of religion 
and care less about it. It is important, we re
peat;tliat the church ,a.nd· the unsaved m888es 
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'come into sympathet~c and vital" touch with a system as this had necessarily to wait upon the accu-~ are· awakening to life. All these matters are of 
, , mulation of wea,lth,the de~elOp' 'ment"of'tlle"'co. u.ntry' and each other; but it must be on'the high plane of deep concern to you and me., It is our great 

. the firm settl,ement of all those social structures which 8. pure, spiritual, joyfn~ church, not on "the low' go to 11lake iife regular, orderly and oharaoteristio. privilege to live in the midstot the absorbing' 
plane of a sensual, jovial world. There must be However' tedious the delay has been to ambitious teach- questions of which our times are fruitful, to be 
a grading up, not down. CommentiIJ.g'upo-n theers and to':cuitiva£edpeople generally, it has really been, a part of these problems and to have'8 voice in 
proposition of Dr: Martin which we have quoted all things considered, amazingly short. Our progress in their solution. It, is· ours to see more and 
above, a daily newspaper before, -us very perti- educational affairs is not less creditable than in any, more distinctly foreshadOWEd the "coming of . ,···· .. ··1 ,.- . ,other branch of useful activity. 

-nentysays: -- . Much may be expected from the conferences now at the great day when "thekingdonis·ofthisworld" 
. The trouble, however, ahoutthis arrangement-, is that· work .. They were sagaciously. arranged with a due re-. shall become" the kingdoms of " our, Lord and 

. religion is' supposed to belong originally to an upper at-' gard for the concerns of every geographical division of of his Christ." .. 
m· ,osphere, and If it e.Ver becomes e. ntlrely ,despiritualized the natI"on and whe'n theI" r repor'ts have Leen read and 

' ., U -ONE of the institutions peculiar to our' own it will have to be called by some other name. It is en- digested by the Oouneil, it will be in a position to frame ,- , . 
tirelypossible that the church might take up base .. plans for, consideration at the association's next session, times, and a 'potent factor . in widening our 
ball and even· oards or billiards, and' dissociate them which will possess great authority. The branches of human interests, is the daily newspaper. . The 
gradually from the implied fiavorof dissipation which study that are being inquired into by"the conferences· ideal newspaper,perhaps; has not yet been foun'd
they have enjoyed. As to horse-racing, without by any are. Latin, Greek, English, and other modern languages,: ed,and the average daily falls far short of being 
means condemning the amusement, we are hardly pre'- mathematics, physic~,.and""a8tronomy, and chemistry, what we might. wish it; yet this means of com'-
pared to say. How would our good dominies, for in- natural history, history, and political economy, and ge- . . 
stance, fancy being seen in the judges' stand or the ography, and the questions to be answered relate to -illunicationwith the outside world is one,,~f the 
grand stand, hurrahing at .the top of their lungs for the age at which pupils should begin these studies, the necessities of life to the man whose heart throbs 
Gambririus or Sunol? An annex with facilities for cards, amount of attention they should receive during eaoh with the interests of huma.nity. The daily 
billiards, and the like, and a race track and base-ball week, how they can be divided int) courses of study, paper abounds in trash, and the rea.der should 
field, would we fear prove too tempting to the boys of how rapidly ea-ch course can he disposed of, in what become practiced in sifting out the· wheat. 
the congre~ation during the hours of divine service. form and to what exten.t they should enter into exam- ' 
Has Dr .. Martin forg,otten Dr. John R. Paxton's' b..umil- inations for college, whether any difference in their Sometimes fifteen min'utes is too' much time to 
iating experience last ,:Thanksgiving Day? He had to .treatment ahouldbe made for pupils intending to go to spend in scanning the· columns ~f a morning's'
pretermit the worship of the God of nations because college from that given to pupils who intend to pursue issue, while at other ·timesthere is ample mate
most of the males of his congregation were on foot-ball scientific specialties or to quit school at the end of the rial for several hours' thoughtful consideration.' 
bent. Suppose we have a little let-up on this thing of secondary period, and at what point in each study the We would say to all our young men and women: 
sanctifying sport. Already Decoration Day, once sa- work of filecondary institutions should cease. These 
cred to the tenderest memories .)f departed heroism, questions go directly to the heart of the subject, and Be awake; know your own time; cultivate an in-
and Thanksgiving Day, consecrated to national praise, whenit is considered that nine different conferences are· terest in, and a familiarity with, the' currents 
are made days of unblushing sport. How can Dr. Mar- at work deliberating upon them in their application to a which are shaping civilization; learn how to use 
tin guarante~ us that under his system the boys will not particuar study or course of study, each conference the daily paper. Run it through, the fanning 
slip out in a body just before the collection and prooeed made up of ten or more of the most competent teachers mill before you grind it between the stones. If 
to carom the balls or set up a jack-pot? in America, each knowing the plan and scope of the it contains nothing but ghost stori~, s. and local 

IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES. 
We took up our pen to say something about 

certain educational conferences which have 
been planned for different parts of the country 
this winter, in the interest of what is called sec
ondary work, when the following excellent sum
mary of the movement, in the New York Trip
une of January 10th, came under our notice. 
We c'annot do better than to quote it: 

Among the important results of the meeting last 
Rummer at Saratoga of the National Educational Asso
ciation, was the appointment of a council, composed of 
ten of the. ablest and best-known American instructors, 
charged with the duty of conducting an inquiry into 
the best methods of secondary work. A plan was out
lined for the Council to pursue, and its execution has 
begun. Oonferences began during the Ohristmas re
cess at various points in the country, at Cambridge, 
Washington, Ann Arbor, Ohicago, and elsewhere, and 
each conference considered one of the nine departments 
into whioh seoondaryeduoation has been conveniently 
dIvided, answering as to that especial branch of study, 
along list of questions which the Oouncil devised. Each 
conference was composed of ten or a dozen practical ed
ucators, chosen from all parts of the land and from in
stitutions of the first olass, and haVing, in their regular 
work, to do principally with the study now committed 
to their examination. They remained in session until 
there was a full interchange of views on each of the 
questions proposed, and they are'to' report their conclu
sions to the Counoil not later than the 1st of next April. 

Gradually but surely effective work is being done 
looking to the solution of the two great problems of the 
Americanschoolsystem--how the secondary institutions 
may be made capable of supplying to pupils before they 
are eighteen years old such a fair general education as 
will answer ordinary requirements, and at the same 
time keep the work of those institutions from trenching 
upon that of colleges and UnIversities, properly so called. 
These problems have been prominently before . the 
minds of thoughtful educators for many years, butit 

. has not been possible until recently to make substan
tial progress in dealing with' them. The creation of a 
thorough system of education which should be really 
suited to our. peculiar necessities, which should exist in 
all its essential features in every part of the country, 
doing away with waste, utilizing all the methods and 
means whioh superior minds have devised and sufficient 
experience .has justified, and affording our young people 
everywhere, at a mmimum of expense, and within the 
period of time which the rapid movement of American 
.life allows to the task of preliminary . mental training, 
such"&fu~d of general 'information as will surely serve 
t he main purposes of our sooiety-the crea~ion of su~p 

j 

other's inquiry as well as its own, and knowing that its 
report is to be apart of one harmonious whole. and that nothings, it will take you but five minutes to 
to be made, if possible, the basis of a great national find it out. If you can gather from it nuggets 
scheme of instruction - when these faots are looked of information on topics of vital interest, you 
at they ,are seen to justify the expectation that we cannot afford to negl~ct the opportunity. 
are at last nearing a satisfactory arrangement of the 
work of elementary schools and an adjustment of their -THE man, however, whose reading is con
relations to colleges which shall .be as general and last- j{ned to hIS daily paper is likely to be biased 
ing as it is desirable. and inaccurate. His knowledge needs to be' 

FROM L. C. RANDOLPH. 
-THE yea;r 1893 is with us and most of us 

have already become sufficiently wonted to the 
fact to be able to write our dates without revis
ion. What unforeseen experiences this year 
may bring to us! Its end may find us still pur
suing the same even tenor of life, or it may find 
us with surroundings and plans utterly changed. 
It may blast many a false hope and it may real
jZt3 many a-bright anticipation. But whatever 
the next twelve months may hold in store for 
the REOOBEEB readers, we trust that their 
hearts will be in the condition to claim that 
written guarantee ,which is 80 precious to, us
" all things shall work together for good to them 
that love God," and we take this late opportu
nity to wish you-one and all-a happy new 
year. 

Standing on its margin, one can not but feel 
a thrill of pleasure· and thankfulness that he 
has the privilege of living just now. The ~orld 
was never before_a.o full of the opportunities and 
conditions which make life worth having~· The 
lights of all the past centuries are focused upon 
this century as it draws near its end. Man's in
vention and God's revelation have IOdked hands 

. to make our lives full and rich and strong. 
Steam and electricity are rendering all the in
habitants of the earth our neighbors, while the 
gospel is making them our brothers. The news 
of one little 'neighborhood is not now enough 
for us. The morning paper brings, the world 
to our doors and China and Egypt t~ll their 
'secrets to our interested eyes~··God .is marching 
on and the eventfiJ.of, the day are big with eternal 
.issues. Note' the ,mighty mov.ements . which 
lare stirring our 'own land; across.' the Atlantic 
the seeds of new revolutions ar€igerminatingj 
the distant and n.eglectedportions of the earth 

. ~ , 
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corrected, systematized and put in proper pro
portion. To broaden his,Jnina and put it in 
tune he needs the books and magazines which 
present thoroughly digested discussions over 
the names of well-known men. The contents 
of the daily paper are prepared hastily, largely 
by men unknown to the ·public. It 'should be 
read critically. To the practiced reader, made
up stories usually, though not always, have 
their untrustworthy character stamped" on 
their face. 

-ONE of the most notable exceptions to the 
above rule,-a case in which gross injustice 
seems to have been done to 0. man so conspicu
ous in public life-is to be found in the Asso
ciated Press dispatches which have been sent 
out from San Francisco regarding Mexico and 
its President. Henry Ware Allen, in the J an
uarY' Review of Reviews, has undertaken the 
task of placing President Diaz and the Repub
lic in their true light before the American 
people. Briefly, the purport olthe dispatches 
generally printed in A'merican journals was that 
Diaz had become the wealthiest man in his na
tion; that the. price of a monopoly in Mexico was 
a block of stock in the enterprise, made out either 
in Diaz's name, or that o,f a trusty lieutenant; 
that his administration of government was so 
corrupt that the country was becoming poorer 
and poorer, and stood on the verge of revolu
tioll;that the so-called Garza revolution was a 
scheme for depressing certain bonds which a 
syndicate wished to~huy at its-own price, and 

. . . \ 

that Diaz 4eld a large'interest in the. syndicate 
and secretly' directed the movements of Gar~a. 

Mr. Allen brands these reports as false. He. ... 
represents Diaz .as possessing in the highest de
gree the qualitie~ of wisdom, integ~ity, and pat-.. " 

(Continued on page 45.) 
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WORK. 

MAN is born on a battle field~ Round him, to rend . 
Or=r.esist, the dread Powers he displaces attend, 
Erthe cradle which Nature, amidst the ster!!" shocks 
That have ,shatter'd creation, and shapened'it, rocks; 
He leaps with a wail into b~ing; and 101' 
His own mother,-,fierce.Nature herself, is his foe.~: , 
Her whirlwinds are roused into wrath o'er his·:head; ~ 
"Nea.th his feet roll her earthquakes; her solitudes spread 
"£0 daunt him; her forces dispute his command; " 
Her snows fall to freeze him; her suns burn to .. brand; 

,·.Her seas yawn to engulf him; her rocks rise to crush; 
And the lion and leopard, allied, lurk to rU,sh 

a lack of· competition, or an indifference to A'no1e~s vivid' and bold sketch IS then given of 
what others are aoing, is called "getting into Auburn when deserted and desolate. 
ruts." ItJ.s very hard to get out of deep ruts," The poet, then pictures a.n imaginary state'-of 
and it is often far more difficult,to 'see that we England in the" golden age of equali~y," whe~' 
are in them. N ow· in ord~~ to succeed in our "'Labo~ spread her wholesome store, " 
church and endeavor work we, must expect to Just gave what life required, b_~ gave no more." 

,meet competition, and we must, take things as This is contrasted with the 'days of luxury, 
'theyare, and_'not 8S we would like to have. them. ~',When trade's unfeeling train, 
There is no 'need of lowering the standard, of , Usurp the land and disp~ssess the swain." 

, '," ' He then addresses "Sweet Auburri'," sayi, n, g our, cause,' or the quality of the goods we handle. 
that amidst all his walks through life, in all his 

A young man arriving at a place of worship griefs and sorrows,he still had hopes: 
On their startled invader. J. ust as the services ,werec, losing asked' with, dis-

"Here to return and die at home at last." -From Lucile appointment H Is it _all, done,? " He was an .. 
----~------ swered that it was all said,that Ii:othing was He returns to Auburn, and gives another mas-

, PLEASE notice the Presiq,<3nt's letter this done, that all remains to be done. S.o with us terly sketch of its two states,mostly' drawn 
week. Without doubt-all the societies have re- for the year 1893. It has already been stated from sounds. An interior history of the village 
ceived, before this time, the pledge cards and that we should raise at last seven hundred dol.. is the!l given.: 
'letters mentioned. Are you not surprised to lars for our work in' connection' with the Mis- There is first presented to our view the parish 
learn t~at just two cents a week from each of sionary Board. In addition to this the' ex- priest, a beautiful ,character, probably intended 
the young people in one year would amo~nt to penses o'f t,he Permanent Committee will be for that of his 'brother Henry. It has been said 
nearly two thousand dollars? Yet 'such IS the -about fifty dollars for postage, printing, etc. that Goldsmith's description of the parish 
case. The Permanent Committee, has,asked The work of gathering news for the Mirror is priest would likewise have done credit to a poet 
for less than hal£ that sum., Let ll,S sta~4 another item of expense. We do not want the of any other age. 
loyally by our committee and give even more Missionary Board, or anyone, personally, to pay In this poem appear those similes of the bird 
than isrequested~ these little bills. teaching its young to fly, and of the mountain 

THE columns of this page are supposed to 
contain matter pertaining to the work of the 
young people. What is meant by the work of 
the young people? Does it include such labor 
as teaching school, or clerking in a store, or 
running a sewing machine? Or is it restricted 
to attendanc'e at religious meetings, giving of 
alms, and deeds of mercy? How about sawing 
wood and washing dishes? Do such tasks 
come under the head of Young People's Work? 
How shall we classify the labor of preparing s' 
lesson in geometry or Virgil, or that of writing 
an essay for rhetorical exercises? Shall the 
columns of this page, be closed to well-written, 
helpful articles on such subj,ects as" Hints for 
the school-room," "Business life in large 
cities;' or "'Medicine as a profession '? " Is not 
the scope of our work somewhat broader than 
we have been wont to think? Is not this the 
reason why so few send contributions to this 
page? 
, Remember the divine injunction "whatso

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God." Re
member that we are but stewards here working 
for our Lord and Master. Consider that" you 
are working for God when plowing, or operat
ing a type-writer, or teaching children frac:.. 
.tions, or doing anything whatsoever. Bear this 
in mind and your work will assume a new as
pect to you., A greater inspiration and an 
added iDlpetus will aid you to a better perform
ance of the work you are trying to do., 

Whatever, "then, is of interest and has a use
ful relation to our work, will be most heartily 
welcomed by the editor of this page." Do not 
think you are comp'eIled to write about Y. P. S. 
C. E. work 'or not write at all. Notice the 
article this week on the "Deserted Village." 
And, by the way, after you have read the article, 
get a book and read the whole poem. It will 
be worth your time. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Put our 'standard as high as we may, we must 

at the same time feel, a certain amount of ne
cessity resting upon us in order to stimulate us 
t() the most vigorous" action. 'The business 
world calls this competition; and it is the life 
of the commercial andprofe~~ional world. 
Olaim whatever motive we may for not entering 
into a good,healtl;1y comp~tition, the results 
are the same; a," going to seed." 

In church work and among church workers 
" ' 

The Corresponding Secretary will send to 
each society a package of, blank pledge cards. 
These can oe filled out, making them 'payable 
weekly, monthly, quarterly, or at anyone time, 
and for whatever purpose is desired. These 
cards will be accompanied with'"'sletter sug
gesting the amount each society pay, if it be 
able and willing. Of course 8. larger sum will 
be very acceptable, for perhaps some societies 
may not be able' to pay the full amount, and 
for the purpose suggested, so others must 
of necessity pay more in order to raise the 
amount asked for. The appo;rtionment we 
have made covers only the seven hundred dol
lars actually pledged to the Missionary Board, 
and the incidental expenses mentioned above. 
Our-Oommittee are very anxious that an equal 
sum be raised, if pos~ible, for the Tract Board. 
Two cents 8. week from each of our members 
would amount to over eighteen hundred dolla.rs. 
Let us see how nearly we can come to raising 
this amo'unt. We suggest that each society ap
point a committee to circulate these pledge 
cards, and place them when filled out in the 
hands of your own treasurer for safe keeping 
and collection. 

Please forward all money to Ira L. Maxson, 
Treasurer, Nortonville, Klln. Also please re
port to Miss Eda L. Crandall, Milton, Wis., at 
your earliest convenience, the amount which 
your society is willing to ple~ge for 1893. 
With'referenceto our work and the use of this 
money, I hope to. have something to say next 
week. E. B. 'SAUNpERS. 

THE DESERTED VILLAGE. 
Of all Goldsmith's poems,. "The Deserted 

Village" is unquestionably the, ,favorite. It may 
be called the compa.nion to the," Traveler." Dr. 
Askin says: "The 'Traveler' is formed· upon a, 
more regular plan, bas a higher purpose in 
view, more abounds in thought, and in the ex
pression of moral and philosophical ideas; the 
, Deserted Village ' 'hasmbre imagery, more 
variety, more pa.thos, more of the peculiar char
acter of poetry." 

The locality of the poem is Lissoy, near Bal
lymahain, where the poet's brother Henry lived. 
The characters are drawn from life. The poem 
begins with a delightful picture, of "Sweet 
Auburn" in the days of its prosperity ; a 
description of the village itself, of the pastimes 
and sports of the simple, yet happy inhabitants. ' 

. '. ",_.-

that rises above the storm, which have been 
universally admired cand quoted. The first is 
original; and although the second is not, it has 
never been more beautifully expressed. The 
veteran who-

"Shoulder'd his crutch and show'd how fields were 
won," 

was often entertained in his' father's home. The 
poet portrays in an inimitable manner, the vil
Jage.,school-master, who was his early teacher, 
and describes the village a.le-house. The lament 
of the destruction of this house, that it would,

"No more impart 
An hour's importance to the poor man's heart," 

is very expressive. The rest of the poem is 
given mostly to a reasoning against so much 
luxury and unneeded wealth, the miseries of 
those who, for lack of employment at '.b,ome, are 
obliged to seek work elsewhere, and an address 
to poetry. The poem throughout has a great 
moral in view, to which all the beautiful de
scriptiona and charming pictures are made to 
tend. It abounds in pathetic sentiment, and is 
so finely written tha.t'lt is no wonder the reader 
is charmed. ' 

The.story is told of a young lady who was in 
habit of calling Dr. Goldsmith the home~iest of 
men; after reading the" Deserted Village," she 
exclaimed: . "I will never more think Dr. Gold
smith ugly." This poem, became at once very 
popular in England, and passed through five 
editions in the' same number'Of months. A 
good illustration of , its popularity is the fact, 
that the" pilgrims to the supposed scene of the· 
'Deserted Village' have IpIig since carried 
away every vestige of the hawthorne at Lissoy." 

MAMIE W HITFO~;o~ 

OUR MIRROR. 

ON Sa.bbath-day, Dec. 31st, the Y. P. 's. O. E. 
of the, First Hopkinton Church ,held an enter
esting meeting at the usual hour. It was called 
a hymn-meeting, and each one spoke of· his 
favorite hymn, giving the reason for h~.s prefer
ence. To an observer it was ,evident that the 
words of the grand old hyriinshad taken hold 
of the lives of the singers and meant far more 
to them than seems to be the usual idea."· This 
Society hf:\s been highly honored by the rec~p
tionto'its membership of the Rev. and Mrs. D. 
H. Davis, who leave·for Shanghai in .a few 
days. ~l'he Society hu sent to Mr. an~, Mrs. 1', 

I " I 
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. "Davis each'& Ohristian E nd;a~~r ~'ba~ge as a it s~tin· holds the groundslready gained.- The tive p6wer, God's Spilit,imparting grace to the church? 
. parting token of love. and well-wishing. ,pray~m-eeting, which is };leld· on, Tuesday even- "No, my Lord." It is too great tor me. I want instruc-

~H;W. C. Ing, av.erages25., in attendance, more than tion. v. 6. "This is the ?{ord."The._messoge. to 
Israel's . leader. "Unto Zerubbabel.'; Who, somewhat 

. ,-THE young people of the Nortonville Ohurch three~fourths th~ entire active membership. discouraged by opposition ft:oin enemies and the apatliy-
gave an oyster supper a( the 'residence of Mr. The p'ledge system has recently been adopted ~ of friends, needB the strengthening of'faith. , "Not by 
S. H. Stillman, '011 the closing night of 1892. a means of raising funds to meet the pledges to. migh,t::" Of ma.!!. As oil comes from a source man can
A very pleasant time was had by all who were the work of the ~ermanent Oommittee, the not make, so power to"givesuccess from a higher source •. 

. ' ff' b . d kl d" . even "~y Spirit." -The third person of the Trinity. in attendance~. 0 drIngs .. elng ma ewe. e y; an ., It IS P. rovIng . '. Neither national power nor power of wealth, neither 
LET us .::not lorget th~ celebration of Endeav_q;uite satisfactory." The sunrise p~ayer~zy.eeting' . physical strength, but the Holy. Spirit. He changes 

or day, which in our societies will fall on Jan. was a ~ery pleasa.nt beginning for the new year, . the heart, gives power to motives, guides wisely to suc-
28th, it . being the Sabbath: nearest the 2d of and the text, chosen by the leader, Phil. 3 -:~t3, cessful effort. But he works through human agencies. 

14 '11 . 'th II th h .' t "Saith the Lord of. hosts." God of heayen and earth, Feb. Will no. t 'e' ach of o.ursocieties· ar. range " WI remaIn WI . a ose w o were presen , 
h . h h' angels and men. of all physical and spiritual forces. v~' 

for a' special thank~offt:3ring. collection on that toget er WIt t e memory of the meeting, to be 7. ." Who art thou?" That would oppose God. Puny, 
day,' to be applied to' 'Foreign Missions?' In anj~spira.tion for all the year. A. B.' weak, presumptuous worms of the dust. Satan, a fallen 

d . -: " . . '11 h" t f' d t I THE Y P SeE 't Ad 0 t h ld angel, saeking to thwart the divine purposes. U 0 great olng so we WI . emp aSlze wo· un amen a . . . '. . aams en reo e a 
•. . mountain." Difficulties to the human mind. insur-principles of Cqris. tia~ E adeavor, loyalty to bu,§J~~~ meetIng evening after Sabbath, '; Jan. 

mountable. All mountain like obstacles. Samaritans, 
one's own chuig~ . and denomina,tion, and a 7th. Holly W. Maxson was ,elected President; Persians, Satan;' jealous Jews, vastness of the work. 
genuine missioJl~:ryspirit.· Please send the Afifis'Maltby;Vice Pl'esident; Oartha Olark, "Before Zerubbabel." A ceaseless worker, courageous 
collections to the Treasurer of the Young Pt!o- Secretary; Frank Lester, Treasurer.' At the leader, man with faith in God. One with God is ama
pIe's Pe-rman~nt Oommitt~e. consecration meeting previous there were46 jority. "Become a plain." Be'- ~emoved. The work 

shall be completed in spite of e~rth and hell OppOSIng. 
ONE of the Sabbaths during Rev. S. H. Bab- . ~elilbers present, 18 sent responses, '11 were The gates of hell shall not prevail against Christ is 

cock's absence, on his miseion trip in Tennes- absent without any excuse. Weare trying to church. More than conquerers througb Jesus our 
see, four of our theological students from the work for the Master, and trust that at the end Lord. "Bring forth the headstone." Finishing stone, 
Ohicago University conducted services at the of the next half year we shall have accomplished crowning top-stone. Crowning grace that completes 

much in his name. Christian character. "Shoutings." Exclamations of 
Walworth. church. The meetings were of so joy, great rejoicing. "Grace, grace unto it." God's 
much interest that a good number attended who favor abides upon it. It is accomplished by divine aid 
are not habitual church goers, and theOongrega- C!ABBj\TH ,~.CHOOL. and favor, and by it wHl be preserved. v. 8. "More-
tional past"Or expressed himself as willing ,to help 1-' f-1 over," etc. Now for a special, comforting message to 

Zerubbabel. v. 9. "Zerubbabel .. ,~· 'shall finish it." 
bear their expenses if they will come again. If any of the Jews despised him because he was under 
The Walworth people feel that good seed was INTERNATIONAL' LESSONS, 1893. a Persian king, or because a common mao among men, 
sown which will be reaped by and by. FIRST QUABTER. laboring and ~ncouta'ging others to labor; if he has' 

Returning from the Captivity ................. Ezra 1: 1-11. made a beginning and seems unsuccessful to his im-
. THE Secretary has received the following 

summarized report of Rev. J. L. Huffman's la
bors in the employ of the Y. P. S. O. E., that con-:
nection having closed the 31st of December, to 
allow of his spending his enti~_~ time on the 
field in West Virginia. Although he is no 
longer our missionary, let us follow his work 
with just'· as prayerful interest 8S heretofore: 

." In the year and three-quarters that I have 
been in the employ of the young people, I have 
held twenty-three revival meetings, with 
twenty-one of our churches. Have preached 
in twenty-four other places. I have preached 
six hundred and thirty-seven sermons, and made 
seven hundred and ninty-four visits. As the 
result of the meetings there have beel! added 
to these churches by baptism, one hundred and. 
fifty-nine; by letter and confession of faith, 
twenty-five; total, one-hundred and eighty-four. 
The work has been entirely, with two excep
tions, among the small pastorless churches. 
The numbers reported show but a small part 
of-the work done~ The churches have all been 
greatly benefited, ahd in some cases almost re-. 
suIting in new organiza.tion. Five societies '9£ 
young people have been organized, with about 
one hundred and fifty active members. A 
large number of other persons, most of whom 
are First-day people, have dec:ided to live Ohris
tian lives in connectiQnwith these meetings. 
I have"'greatly enjoyed the work. It has been 
pleasant, sn'd not an un~ind' or dissatisfa.ctory' 
feeling has been expressed to me in regard to 
the work. I regret deeply the fact that this 
relation' and work is not to continue, and I am 
sure it would, but for the fact of my Interest in, 
and connection with, the work in West Virginia, 
which makes it seem best to give my special at
tentionto this field for a time. lshall always 
look upon these three months as among-the 
plea.eantest and most profitable of my life work. 
My love' ~or,and interest.jn, the young people 
shall ever' continue." 

THE Leonardsville Y. P.S~· O.E. continues 
to do good work, as it has done in the past~ and 
although it 'has' suft:ered the 108s of several of 
its most active members, during the past year, 

•• '~ •• "' ___ ,"'~___ _ ___ ,. --:- _~ __ .fI 

Dec. 31 • 
Jan. 7. 
Jan. 14. 
Jan.2L 
Jan. 28. 
Feb. 4~ 
Feb.n. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. ~). 
Mar.4. 
Mar.n. 
Mar.18. 
Mar. 25. 

Rebuilding the Temple ........... ,~ ........... Ezra 3 : I-IS. patient brethren, he shall be successful an,d finiah the 
Enconraging the People. . ................... Hag. 2: 1-9. great work. A man can afford to be misunderstood and 
Joshua the High-Priest ...................... Zech. 8 : 1-10. 
Th S . It f th L d Z h' wait his time when conscious of h,aving God and truth. e plr 0 e or ........................ ec . ~ : 1-10. 
Dedicating the Temple ....................... Ezra 6 : 14-22. with him. " Thou shalt know," etc. That the angel is 
Nehemiah's Prayer ... ; ................. ' ...... Neh. 1: 1-11. commissioned to announce these things. v. 10. "Who 
Rebuilding the Wall .........•....... ~ .....•••. Neh. 4: 9-21. hath despised the day of small things?" Ungrateful 
Reading the Law ............................... Neh. S: 1-12. b l' f' d S 11 b . 
K . th a bb th h un e Ie IS reproye. ma egmnings, few numbers, eepmg e ~.,a a ... ..........•......... Ne • 18 : 15-22. 
.Esther before the King ............... EBth. 4 : 10-17; 5: 1-S. but little money, what can these do? A small den om i-
Timely Admonitions ........................ Prov.2S: 15-23. nation, an unpopular truth, a despised Sabbath, few 
Review ...... ,. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................... colleges, few g rea tau thors, few foreign missionaries, 

LESSON V.-THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD. 

For Sabbath day, Jan. 28, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LEt:3BON.-Zech 4: 1-10. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit. 
saith the Lord.-Zech. 4.- 6. ' . 

INTRODUCTION.-This fifth vision is intended to aroUl:e 
the people, give them confidence, lead them forth to 
victory over enemies by faith in Jehovah. Zerubbabel 
was overseeing the work of building the temple, and 
difficulties were great and formidable. Great moun
tains of perplexity and opposition and intrigue and jeal
ousy were before God's people. The propbet shows 
them how the power of God's Spirit accomplishes the 
work undertaken. Go forward. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.~V. t. "The angel. . . came 
again." The other visions passing away the prophet 
was in a state of wonderment, or stupor of astonish
ment He is aroused and prepared for other revelations 
and truths. v. 2. "What seest thou?" In spiritual 
vision. "I have looked." Blessed is the man who is 
ready to look, who cultivates spiritual discernment. "A 
candlestick all of gold." A golden lamp-stand, similar, 
no doubt, to the one in the tabernacle. Ex. 25 : 30. 
"Bowl upon the top of it." A reservoir for the oil, also 
an ornament like the cup of a flower. "Seven lamps." 
United in one stem .. "Seven pipes." Feeding tubes. 
v. S. "Two olive trees." Olive oil pressed from the 
fruit of olive trees was usually burned. These trees 
were represented as continually furnishing oil so that 
the. supply never ceases. "~pe Holy Ghost, who fills 
with his fullness Messiah, from whom flow supplies of 
grace to the church."-J., F. and B. v. 4. " What are 
tp.ese? ">Heis very eager tolea,tn the spiritual signifi
cation of this. imagery. v. 5. "Knoweat thou not?'" 
Does this ·vision need explanation? Is not the meaning 
seen in every detail? And does the Christian not see 
the Jewish 'church as the stem uniting the seven, or 
complete Gentile ohurch, in one oandlestick; the gold 
representing pure dootrines' and practices; Christ, the 
Head of the church, or fountain (John 1 :16);. the moO. 

~ - . 

civil laws against them, what c~n we do? Why seek to 
restore primitive Sabbath-keepjng? Why appear 
"Jewish?" What have you done, compared with others, 
in two hundred years? "Small things." Twelve apos
tles and a few churches. What hope for Christianity? 
"Shall see the plummet." Stone of tin, in Zerubbabel's 
hand, ascertaining whether the walls are perpendicular 
or not. "Seven ... eyes of the Lord." Perfect watch
care of God. His eyes are upon the work, regarding it 
rejoicingly. Nothing will be overlooked or forgotten. 
His providence reaches everywhere. "Run to and fro." 
Searches all hearts, sees all things, wards all danger 
from his people. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTs.-Jesus is the light of the' 
world. Christians are lights in the world. God is the 
source of light. Wait for the promise of the Father. 
God's people may overcome all difficulties. The oil of 
grace must come from above. Holiness exists in God 
and is sufficient for all our needs. "Be ye holy, for I 
am holy." In ourselves is too little grace, but in Christ 
is a full fountain. Every great reform had small be
ginnings. To despise these small things prevents our 
sharing in the results and rewards .. Great sins also have 
small beginnings. Woe to him who is careless about 
these beginnings. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For w~ek beginning Jan. 22d.) 

THE DAY OF Sl\IALL.THINGS.-God's blessing upon it. 
Zech. 4: 10, Job 8: 5-7. 

People often do despise the day of small things. San
ballet, Tobiah and Geshem laughed Nehemiah 'to scorn, 
and despised his beginnings. "Even ~h~tw-hich they 
build, if a fox go up, he shall even breakdown their 
stone wall." Wonderfully confident are these great ones 
of.earth. But we know the story of Ezra and Nehemiah. 
Annas the high-priest, and the great Jewish Sanhedrim 
despised the day of 'small beginnings when they thought 
to crush the humble Na;zarine and disperse his few~'fol
lowers. See Jesus on the ignuminious cr()ss. Does not 
that end this heresy of the-Son of .Mary who went about 
assuming honors belonging only to God? Well, see the 
ftations to·dav paying tribute to his divine excellency, 
see millions proolaiming Jesus King of kings, God over 
all and blessed forevexmore. Who does not· now know 
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. ~ 
that all great things have' come from' humble begin- eneth . iron." 'Many of" our Sabba.th-school c~me together to' enjoy a Ohristmas,t,r~eJwith ,; 
DlDgS? That man will not have part in great results workers are practica.lly a,lone though 'surrounded . "-t' f' . 
who despISes the day of' sinall things. "Small things 8 programme conSIS 199 0 prayer, recitations, 
are the seeds of great results." An obscure man, rich by others of like faith. No-one speaJ,rs a word dialogues, masic, etc. While the' 'tree was 

, in fa!~,~, can rePlove mountains of difficulty. It only of stimulus,,!:>ut instead is very la.vish with crit":" picked of its parcels, packages, and fruit (for 
n~~s the power of God's' Spirit in even an illiterate icism. It is, diffi'cult for -one alone to do the' there !,ere real oranges on the evergreen tree), 
person to confound the wisdom of the mighty; '. good that would result if othe'r uriits were added, ,the little folks were ,pleased as well as-the older" 

Small beginnings. First,s' thought in one 'man's but put shoulderto8houlde:r,exchang~ sym,pa.:. ones. The pastor and wife were not burdened 
bra,in; a conception, seeing a great possibility. Then h' d' , 

, :. one society of Christian ~ndeavor. Two societies 1n It leS, an then "each is no longer one, and two with a heavy load of· presents to carrY'home, 
·188t;, In 1882 there are seven. Fifty-six in 1883 .. , One are many tiIlles more than two.". The inspired bllt instel;l,d, from the tree was picked Il,u envelope 
hundred fifty-six in 1884.. Eleven thousand and thirteen writer uttered more than a sentiment wheuhe' directed-to them containing t~n dollars.. They 
in 1890, and 21,274 societies on July 1,1892. The two in said that u ~ne shall chase a· thousand and two also recelved other . presents .. A good. time was 
1881 had 68 members. ' In' 1892, there were 1,470,200 put ten thousand to flight." , Teacher, do you enJ'oy' ed .. =,Bro. T. R. Reedisinfeeblehea.'lth,. 
members. What are the possibilities not only in num- -
bers but In work and results five years hence?' wish to be at yOl;n be~t? , You can not all by but is strong in faith ·and hope. = The review 

Small beginnings. A half-dozen Sabbath-keepers off yourself -rrhen- unite your heart and sympa- lesson was a very, interesting' one to the little 
in the territories. One or two somewhere else.Sanbal- thy and prayers with another teacher's. Oounsel Sa.bba.th-school in Watson. . The superintend-, 
lat says they will soon forsake their faith, and if not, Mr. together, ask help,' gl've help, an,d ,.t .. hen watch t h h' - 1 ' , Crafts will soon secure legislation to compel them to pay - en gave eac teac er a esson to explain in 
homage to the sun's day. God knoweth the:end. for results. Que and .one may give the power. their own thoughts, the remainder of the les,;, 

Small beginnings" A little Sabbath-tract sent forth of eleven... At any' rate two live Ohristian teach- d' d f b th' . d a few years ago. To-day earnest workers in Holland.- sons were lspose 0 y; e superinten ent. 
God watches the work, his ceaseless care keeps guard: ers are_ worth eleven spiritually dead ones. M. A. W. 
Success for truth is certain. , , 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES.~PS. 12: 3, Provo 3: 33-35, 
James 4: 6, Ps. 72: 16, Isa. 60: 22, Matt. 13: 31-33, Micah 
4: 1,2. 

-COMPLYING with a request in a late number 
of the RECORDER that reports of Quarterly Re
views should be furnished for publication, I 
venture to send the following, ~howing the plan 
of review for the last quarter of 1892, by the 
Sa.bbath-school at Pla.infield, N. J., not because 
of its merit, but to encoura.ge others, and estab
lish a sort of exchange of ideas, for our mutual 
advantage. Inasmuch as the lessons of the quar
ter dealt so largely with the development of the 
church through missionary operations, the review 
took on the character of a missionary service. 
It was as follows: 

1. The geography of the lesson. 
2. The miracles of the lesson. 
3. Preparation for missions. 

(a) By persecution. 
, (b) By overcoming prejudice-Peter. 

(e) By miraculous conversion-Saul. '. 
(d) By the missionary cQ_1Jfer~nce at Antioch. 

4. The message and its results. 
5. The effect. 

(a) On the missionaries. 
(b) On the home church. 
le) On those to whom the message was preached. 

6. Brief sketch of our missions by Dr. Lewis. 
7. Brief application to the present time by the Super

intendent. 
8. Offering for missions. (Education of Chinese chil-

dren.) , 

The different topics were presented by mem-· 
bers of the school, and were interspersed by 
singing of missionary hymns, the}:lesign being 
not only to study the historical question of ear
ly missionary operations, but to inspire a new 
interest in our own. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 
-" Youmus,Ltake boys and girls as you find 

theI!l." That is 'undoubtedlya fact; but how 
should we leave them? Had you thought of 
that? Gather them into your classes as youcan 
find them, but you must sometime leave them 
and that is a serious matter. If they are left as 
they were taken there is a fault somewhere. It 
may not hathe tea.cher's. It should be as a rule 
evident that our labors and personal presence 
have left them better. This is our duty. 

" ONE' and one are how ma.ny?" "Two, teach
er." That is cold ma.thematics, but another boy' 
in the classrai~esbis hand. "What isit, Fred?" 
"Please, sir, is not one and one eleven?" and is 
it not true also thatone and one put together be
come eleven? So then asa unit can ad~, or giv~ 
power acoording to its position, a life joined to 
another adds' to the po'wer'of ~oth. _ The Bible 

. says, "Two are better. than one." When one 
falls the other can lift him. up. A pastor and 

, superintendent and teacher by means of sym
pathy, 888istance, 'ana counsel' become a great 
power, a ten-fold. power for good "Iron sharp-

l'h:wp. 
New York, I 

SCoTT.-Reading with interest in the RE
CORDER of holiday entertainments, held at dif
ferent places among our people, we thought 
perhaps it would be of interest to others to hear 
of those held at Scott. About a week previous 
to Ohristmas, the Ladies' Aid Society gave an 
oyster supper, with a short literary programme 
consisting of a colloquy entitled "The Sewing 
Oircle," and music, both vocal and instrumenta1. 
N otwithst-anding the inclemency of the weather, 
a goodly number assembled at the church, al-' 
though it liad seemed during th~ day almost 
impossible that the e~tertainmentcould be 
given. The receipts were some over $14, and 
all felt that it had been a success.= On the 
evening of Dec. 2~ th, occurred the Ohristmas 
entertainment of our Sabbath-school. The day 
had been somewhat snowy but cleared away to
wards night, and with good sleighing quite a 
large concourse of ,people came together to listen 
to an excellent programme, at the close of which 
it was announced by the superintendent that a, 
"Brigantine" had arrived from a Northern 
port, and was ready for unloading. Al though 
so~e)Vhat late for Ohristmas day, yet under 
existing circumstances it had arrived n,s soon 
as was expected. The unloading then com-
menced, and'presents were distributed to the 
various consignees. Old Santa Olaus had laid 
in a good supply, and not a child was forgotten 
that was in any way connected with the school. 
Older members also came in for their share, 
among w hom the pastor and wife were very 
kindly remembered. . The entertainment was 
pronounced a success in every way. Upwards 
~f $14 were realized as the income of admission 
fee of adults, children being admitted free. 
Altogether it was a very enjoyable occasion and 
reflected much credit upon the school. 

,Illinois. 
, FARINA.-Meetings were held in our church 

every evening except one during the week of 
prayer, under the auspicus of the Endeavor So
ciety. We began the year with a sunrise pray
er-meeting, w hi~h was the best' meeting of 
the week.= A Ohristmas tree entertainment 
was held on Christmas 'eve. A-shol"tliterary 
programme preceded the picking of the tree. 
The church was beautifully decorated, and the 
tree had a bouutifulload of fruit, of which the 
pastor and family had a generous share. There 
was a nice quilt for the pastor's wife, an envelope 
containing on order on the treasurer of the En
deavor Society for money to pay for paper for 
the walls and ceiling of the pastor's study in 
the newhouse, a pair of baby stockings for the 
pastor, a pail of' honey, etc. Various sacks and 
parcels were found on the parsonage porch after 
the entertainment. The stockings above men
tioned were mysteriously heavy, a fact which was 
explained on finding in them $17 in silver coins. 
We learned that the money was contributed by 
individuals of various classes; and the quilt 
came from the Aid Society. For these and the 
other presents the donors have the hearty 
thanks of the pastor and his wife. The pastor 
wishes also to acknowledge here the. many gen
erous acts of the young people toward him dur
ing his pastorate here, such;-ss 'the gift of a val
uable chair, the payment of his expenses to As
sociations, subscription for the Golden Ruie, 
etc., etc. A number of brethren and sisters 
have our warmest thanks for voluntarily paper
ing the rooms in our new house.=A writer stat-
ed in the RECORDER of Jan. 5th that one Sev
enth-day Baptist Endeavor Society of Illinois 
was represented in the recent State Oonvention 
at Decatur. Our Farina Society was repre
sented in the person of MisifIna Burdick, who ~"". 
gave us a full and interesting report of that 
Oonvention. She says that there was a delegate 
from West Hallock also. c .. A. B. 

SOU th Dakota. 
A. E. R. SMYTHE.-Ohristmas was duly observed at 

ADAMSCENTRE.-Our Sabbath-school re- the Pleasant Grove Sabbath-school .. Hans, the 
organized Dec. 31st by electing O. D. Greene, Dutch miller, assisted by the .... ~,' Brownies," . 
Jr., Superintendent; Jamie B. Greene, Secre- ground out the presents with his old-fashioned 
tary; Holly Maxson, Treasurer; W. D. Ayers, wind-mill to the amusement of everybody.= 
Ohorister, and Mrs. O. D. Greene, Jr., Organist. At'our last church meeting Eld. D. K .. Davis 
= The retiring Sabbath,:"school Superintendent, -was called to the pastorate for another year.= 
G. W. Da.vis,- and our efficient organist, Miss The Sabbath-school hasre-organized with Mr. 
Bess Greerie, were. each the recipietit"'ofafiIie R. J. Maxson as superintendent. , The" Dako
Teacher's Bible as a Christmas present- fromta. blizzard "iii-'abroad in the land, so we see by 
th~ members of the Saobath-school and congr~-the_pa.pers, but it has not visited South Dakota 
tion. A. B. P. as yet; we have but very .little snow and the 

WATsoN.-Sabbath morning, Dec. 24th, we therm~meteJ; .. ~1:J.as been down only once to 20 
listened to a veryfnteresting sermoJ:l (r()n:l_,?ur degrees below zero. '. Better winter weather 
pastor, Bro. H. B. Lewis, ~n Ohrist the .Tree of -would be hard to find ,north of jh~ , 40th par-
Life. = In the evening the Babbath-school a11el. QUIS. 
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FROM L. C. RANDOLPH. gain th,at indescribable enthusiasm which land and Mrs. O. U. Whitford, President Wom-
- (Continued from page 41.) com~s from drawing nearer to ,God and to one an's Board. . 

riotism, w4ich go to make a great national exec- anolher. We will be so instructed and warned i, On motion ' an, appropriation- of ten 'dollars
utive. In the six~een years during which he and encouraged and so endued- with power from each was' made for exchanges for W. O. Daland, 
has been president he has brought the country on high' tha.t we will sta.nd in the, last great Editor. of Peculiar People; L 0.· Randolph, 
from a state of revolutionary ferment" to a con- m,eeting with hea~ts praising God that he 100ntrib~ting ~ditor of the RECORDER, and A. 
ditionofab~olute tran-quility, established its turned our steps thIther. i H. LeWIS, Editor of Outlook. ' '. 
foreign credit upon a sound basis, provided vast 344 S. WOOD ST., OHICAGO. A. H. Lewis as Editor of-the' Sabbath Oul-

, internal improvements, and proved' himself s.o..look presented his yearly report for New York 
. able and' patriotic an executive 8S to compel' - THE TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. office;-which on motion was received, 
alike_the admIration of friends andopp~nents," The Executive Board of the American.Sab- Report, of J. G, Burdick on New York tract 

. Interesting·· refere. nce. is'm. ade to his dem,ocratic" . . deposItory for the month of December was re.;. bath Tract Society met in regular session in ' 
s~mplicity of life and his habits of hard' the Seventh-day Baptist church," Plainfield, ceived, 
work. Although his family are the recipients New Jersey, on Sunday,' January 8, 1893, at2 On motion O. O. Ohipman and 0, F. RaD~ 
of many costly gifts, he --is said never to allow . dolph were appointed an advisory committee to 

. them to be us,ad by himsel.f or the members of P. M... work in·connection with J. G. Burdick in the - Ohas. Potter, President, pr~sided. 
his family, thus avoiding all obligations. De- Twenty members and three visitors were in distribution of the Sabbnth Reform Library. 
voted to his country, he often neglects his own attendance.- On motion O. D. Potter was requested to look 

Private interests and comfort in seeking the PbS after the copy for the Sabbath Reform Library rayer W8S offered y ecretary A. E, Mai:n. 
good of his ,fellow citizen.s. Minutes of)ast meeting were read. ':-' for the present. 

T.he reasonableness of Mr. Allen's article, the Th 'tt d't h' d hI' h' . The President and Oorresponding Secretary· 
'h' f h' h 'h d' . e comml ee on. e I ors Ip an ,pu IS Ing were apPol'n""t'ed, by' vot'e', a commI'ttee wI'th aut ority 0 IS own name, t e hlg ,stan Ing t t t d t t t th ff t th t -In eres s presen e I s ·repor I 0 e e ec a th d' 1 'f th bl' t' f th 

of the Review of Reviews,amd the: quotations . t th 't t' 'd b ' , d .power, on e ISP a.y 0 e pu Ica Ions 0 e 
oWlngo e In eres s Involve elng so varIe . S 't t th 0 1 b' E h'b't' . 

from leading Mexican' journals, together with d I'· d h f d' d'ffi I OCle y a e 0 um Ian K 1 I Ion.' an comp lcate t ey oun It 1 eu t to make B t f th B' d A H L '. 
the anonymous character of the dispatches, d ft· h' t' b d Y vo e 0 e oar , '. eW1S was re-

. ·reeommen a Ions 8 t IS IIDe,. ut l'eporte quested to represent the Society at Washington 
which t1J.e' article discredits, combine strongly progress and recommended that ]n the absence before the HouseOommittee appointed to hear 
to 'prove the charge that these dispatches were of other arrangements the' General Agent be ,arguments for and against the opening of the 
written by "a skulKing enemy of Mexico and Bsked to act as office editor after the first ofOolumbianExhibition on Sunday. '. 
her government." It was our pleasure to con- February until more permanent arrangements . The Treasurer reported cash on hand $312~5, 
verse with Mr. Schlattman, whose admirable . . " bIlls due $416 35. ' .. 

can be made. The report was adopted. Bills were ordered paid when funds are in 
photograph illustrates Mr. Allen's article, and The following recommenda.tions in the line hand. 
to hear his unequivocal confirmation of 'the of reducing' expenses have been adopted by the On motion the Treasurer was authoriZEd to 
views expressed above. Mexico is not the Board: treat the special contributions for the support 
'United States. The illiterate and indolent are I, Tha.t J. G. Burdick be employed for five of the ,New York office as a special fund if he 
. f t ~ . th th h 0 .. so deSIred. 
In ar grea er prOpOl'~lOn ere an ere. OTI- months from Jan, 15, 1893, at a salary of fifteen Time was given to informal conference ou 
ditions and customs in ou~ sister republic are dollars per month, he to spend one-half his the work of the Board, and words of encourage
so different from ours that it is with djfficulty time during business hours at the office, on ~ent and sympathy ~ere given by D. H. Da!is,. 
that we can understand them. That it is 8S Tuesdays Wednesdays and Frida.ys and that -Who, on the eve of hIS departure for the Ohlna 
well as it is with Mexico to-day is due in no he rendel: the Board a monthly staterr:ent of the field~ was present with us. . -

11 ' t h 'd t L t th h . .. MInutes read and approved. sma measure 0 er presl en . e e onor finances and bUSIness of hIS department. Board adjourned, 
which is his due be given him. 2 .. That the folding, wrapping a.nd directing ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec . . ,_ 

-HOWEVER much men may preach caution, of the Sabbath Reform Libra1'y be done at the 
there is a constitutional reverence in human Publishing House. RESOLUTIONS. 
na.ture for the generous, whole-souled people 3. That the cost of the paper used on the Passed by the Young People's Society of Christian 
who do more than they ought. Some weeks ago Sabbath Reform Ll:brary be reduced. Endeavor in Farina, 111., Jan. I, 1893, 
this department contained the suggestion that 4. That the allowa.nce to Editor of the SAR

any church in the North-west would be doing BATH RECORDlj}R of $200 per year for clerk hire 
nobly in simply housing the guests of the Gen- be suspended.· 
era.l Oonference next year, leaving the dining 5.' That the Evangelii Budbarare be dis-
,arrangements to be self-supporting. Since continued. 
then, the home of our beloved Western college 6. That the Sabbath Outlook be published 
:has come forwa.rd, swept aside all such pusillan- bi-,m~,Il,thly instea.d of monthly after the close 
:imouB cautions, and voted with scarcely a. -dis- of the present volume. 
:senting voice to invite the Oonference in 1893: 7, That in consequence thereof the salary 
'Without any restrictions or qualificatio~s what- of the Editor of the Outlook be reduced one
'ever we lay our respectful tribute at the feet 'of half. 
.Milton. 

N ow that· the royal offer has been accepted, 
It is a comfort--to reflect that not all the gener..: 
·ous people are at Milton; but that the whole 
:North-west will claim the privilege of sharing 
"the burden thus voluntarily assumed. The 

" "visitors to our annual gathering will be thought
:ful, considerate people, and the offers of assist
:ance 'from outside 'the Conference town will, 
·doubtless, be prompt and ample. We shall be 

. :among the last to discourse on what, ,ought to 
:have been, but promise' to do our humble 
:share to make the meeting a grand success on 
,.theplan w hi?hbas been chosen. 

And now let us all go to the Oonference. Of 
'course you are coming to the great Fair. Make. 
_YQg.~;arrangements,tO come at the latter part-of 
August attdjointhe excursion to Milton. '. We· 
will1iave . an opportunity to see the various 
noted people of whom' we have heard, so . much. 
We will form new acquaintances and renew 
-old_ ones under the elm trees, where gleamed 
the Elder's lantern in days of ' yore . . We will. 

These reductions are estjmated to amount to 
$3,500 per annum, and are thQught sufficient to 
meet the needs of the case. 

The committee on stopping the leak in the 
treasury caused by mailing matter to parties 
who do not receive it, reported word received 
from t4.~ublishing House that the same had 
been coiticted. , 

The committee on tract depository in Ohicago . , 

reported that Room No.5, in M. E. Ohurch 
Block, corner of Olark and Washington St., 
Ohicago, had been ·secured, and the rent guar
anteed by frien~s in Ohicago, andtp,a.t the 
Publishing Agent has been requested to for
ward such publications as the office called for. 

. On motion the Chicago .office address was 
ordered placed on: the future publications of the 
Society. 

On motion Henry M. Maxson w8s~dded to 
the list of regular Oontributing Editors. to the 
REooRDER,he to furnish one 8'rticle per month. 

Oorrespondenoe was received from W. O.Da-
. . , .... - ,-

WHEREAS, Our all-wise heavenly Father, having called 
from earth our companion and Endeavor friend, Ger
trude Irish, therefore 

Resolved, That in her death we lose from our midst a 
constant, earnest Christian, a cheerful and faithful 
heart; and while we shall miss the wholesome influence 
of her character we freely su bmit to the Master's will, 
being comforted in the thought that she is infinitely 
more and eternally blest. 

'-" ~ 

CHAS. F. MAXSON, 
EDITH WHITFORD, 
HATTIE WE;LLS, 
MILLIE WHITFORD, 
INA. BURDICK, 
M-tRTIE CROSLEY, 

WHAT A FARMER DID. 

I 

~oom. 
J 

He was Samuel Laird and he lived five miles 
from Lexington, Kentucky. He said to his 
pastor, Dr. Robert J. Breckenridge," Tell me 
what to do with my money; I have more than I 
need.'" The wise minister advised him to put 
his money into institutioJ)s that should endure 
and bear fruit forever. He gave $10,000 for the 
foundation of Danville Theological Seminary 
and $12,000 for Oenter Oollege at Danville. Now 
a hundred men in that country, largely farm
exs,_are graduates .of. the college, making a so
ciety of· remarkable intelligenc~ themselves 
getting more out of life and putting more into 
the w6rk C?.f the Kingd-om than often happens; 
while the Seminary has given multitudes of 
young ~ep: to the ministry and still is sending 
them out into the harvest fields. Toward the 
close of his life Mr. Laird said : .. ct I came .. into 
this country withseverl.ty-five· cents; now I am 

. richer than any of my neighbors, whil~ I have . 
given away more than any of them is worth." 
"There is that scattereth .. and--yat increaseth." 
And farmers are not the only men whO',may 
wisely put money into beneficent institutions.
Ohurch at Home and Abroad. 
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_'P0PULAR-pcumCE: 
---'----- .,., . -

. 

.. ". ..--

-NEARLY all the capable lawyers, physicians, teachers 
a,nd ministers, aMong theN egroes of the South, were 
educated in the Christian schools. 

-tHE United States has 2io,000 public .. schools, 
taught by 334,000 teachers, atte~ded by 12,500,000 pu
pils, and costing annually$119,000~oOO. . 

ORDINARY grated horse·radish, eaten at frequent In~ 
tervals during the day and in connection with 'food at 
the table, if food is eaten at all, has been foundre
marka.bly efficacious in banishing the distressing cough -
that frequently lingers after all th~. other symptoms 
of the grip have gone. It can dJ no harm_to try it, at 
all events.-

.. -IT is announced Jltat President Harrison has been 
THE LONGEST RAILROAD.-The construction:. of the s~cured as lecturer of the Stanford University at Palo 

world's longest railroad is progressing rapidly along the Alto,Cal. If the repo,rt. is correct the University is to 
river valleys and across the steppes of Siberia. The be congratulated upon its acquisition. Few men can 
western extremity of the road is the'mining town' of' talk more appropriately and' instructively on national 
MiRSk, on the eastern side of the Ural rang-e, and its problems thaQ.,J?.resident, Harrison, ap.d what he has to 
eastern terminus is a:t"Vladibestok, on the Sea of Japan, . say is always worth hearing. '. -

makingu totullength of 4,785 miles. . .. -By the death of Mrs. Jane C. Gammon, the Method-

To PURIFY WATER.-For household .... use on a small ist seminary at Atlanta, Georgi~,. becomes the 1l0sseEsor 
scale water can be easily clarified 'and purified by plac- of nearly $750,000. Mr. Gmnmon left a large"estate 
ing a layer of clean cotton, two or three inches deep, at worth, it is said,. over $1,500,000. In July, 1891, Mr. 
the bottom of a glass percolator, such as is used by Gammon died at his home in Batavia. By the condi
druggists, and pouring the water to be filtered, to which tions of his will' his wife had the U.,?6 of the estate dur
solution of alum has been added, into the percolator, ing her life, and at ber death one·half of the property 
and allowing it to drip through into a clean vessel placed went to the heirs and the other half to the seminary. 

to receive it. The alum solution is conveniently made -MISS MARY E. GARRETT, daughter of the late John 
by dissolving half an ounce of alum in a quart of water, W. Garrett, President of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
a.nd of this solution a scant teaspoonful should be added road has given $306000 in addition to $50000 hereto-. . , , , , 
to ea~h gallon of water t~ be filtered.. ~lum IS now fore given to make up the endowment of $500,000, upon 
used In a number of filtermg and punfymgsystems, the completion of which the trustees of the Johns Hop
which of late years have been brought prominently be- kins University, several years ago, agreed to give ,to 
fore the publie by their inventors or the companies con- women precisely equal advantages for a higher medical 
trolling them. education that it now offers to men. 

THE CONVERTI &ILITY OF SPEED AND POWER.-Starting 
from the most general and obvious means of conveying 
power from motor to machine-the common leather 
belt-Sir R. Ball remarks that a hght, fast running cot
ton rope may be substituted for the heavy, slow-running 
belt, when the conditions are favorable to the exchange 
of speed for weight. Following up the line of reasoning 
thus presented, Sir R. Ball shows that a rope 8S light as 
sewing cotton, running at the speed of a rifle bullet, 
would carry a horse power. Proceeding to the extreme 
case of the lightest kind of line known (that of a spider's 
web) and the highest known velocity of travel (that of 
light), Sir R. Ball arrives at the I:l.stounding conclusion 
that if a line of spider's web could be driven at the 
speed of light, it would carry something like 250 horse
power. 

How TO CHOOSE ORANGEs.-The expert orange buyer 
,doBs not select the smooth, clean-skinned fruit invaria
bly, nor does be object to a peavy percentage of rough, 
dirty skins. The latter are not alwa.ys easy to sell, but 
they invariably give the greatest satisfactIOn. This is 
because in the case of oranges, as with almost any fruit, 
beauty is only skin deep, and the insects which infest 
orange groves and extract sweetness from the fruit 
much as bees draw honey from the finest flowers, only 
attack the sweetest and choicest to be found. The ef
fect of their efforts is to roughen the skin by perforat-

"-iilg it, and hence dust is retained instead of either fall
ing or being brusbed off the untouched skins. The 
fruit within the latter having been rejected 'by the in
sects on account of a lack of sweetness is not so palata-' 
ble 8S that in the rougher looking skins; and it is de
CIdedly a good plan to follow in the footsteps of the 

"··'busy little creatures who can tap an orange and ascer
tain how sweet it is in a manner no man could attempt. 

THE NEW COAST SIGNAL.-The hydrophone of Capt. 
MacEvoy consists of two parts. One is a kind of minia

-BARNARD COLLEGE has received an endowment of 
the $100,000 required to cons'ruct suitable buildings for 
the "Annex." Columbia has secured the beautiful site 
now occupied by the Bloomingdale Insane Asylum on 
the Western Boulevard, between 116th and 120th 
streets. Within one thousand feet of this spot the new 
quarters must be erected. The donor of the money in
sists upon a strict incognito, but will name the woman's 
building when it is completed. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We have made arrangements with a number of high 

grade publications whereby we can offer them in con
nection with the REOORDER at a very low price. All 
new subscribers, or auy who are already on our list who 
will pay all arrear ages on their subscriptions, and one 
year in advance, can avail themselves of this arrange-

ment. 

REOORDER, $2. Harper's Magazine, $4. Both for $5 25 

8010. 
8015. 
8030. 

" " " Weekly'.' " . 5 45 
" H " Bazar, " h 5 45 
• , " " Young People, $2. ". 3 75 
" "Century Magazine, $4. "5 60 
" "St. Nicholas, $3. "4 60 
" "Wide Awake, $2 40. "4 00 
" ., Babyland, 50 cents. "2 40 
" " .The Pansy, $].. . "2 85 
" ... " Our Little Men & Women, $1." 2 85 

HOLIDAY OFFER ON BIBLES. 
BAGl:!TEB l'EA.BL. 16 MO. 

li'rench seal, limp, round corner, gilt edge 
French seal, diVIDity circuit, round cor-

nel', gilt ed~e .......... " ..... '.. .. . 
Levant, diviDlty circuit, ronnd corner, 

gilt edge, leather lined. silk sewed .... 

BAGSTEBBUBY, 16 MO. 

RegnJar Reduced 
prica. to. 
$1 25 $110 

150 
400 

1 25 

B 25 

Printed from entirely new plates. 
'8110. French seall limp .. round corner, gilt edge 

· ture diving-bell of iron, in the top of which is a copper 8115. French seal, divmity ciIcuit, round cor-
box enclosing a sensitive ebonite vibrator with carbon 8116. Fr::~h~~Ji~ii;i'ty·ci;c.;rt~ ~~d~;;~~~; 

200 

240 

275 

175 
210 

attachn:;tents, this apparatus being sunk in the waterotf index printed on edge ................. . 
shore at a depth of five to fifteen fathoms. Electrical 8117. French seal. divinity circuit, round corner, . . red and gold edge, leather lined ........ ~. 8 00 250 
c~nnection is made by wires with a land station from BAG8TEB BouRGEOIS, 8vo. 
two to five miles away. At this station, a so·called kine- Size,10 x 7% x 1% inches. 
sisc'Jpe, which is a modified galvanometer, indicates Printed from entirely new plates, fac-eimile ,page with all other 

every movement of the submerged vibrator, and maYhbe 8415. French seal. divinity Cir::~~und corner. 
so arranged that when the vibrations 'are strong lig ts gilt edge.... .... .... ..... ...... ......... 5 00 4: 25 

will be flashed, bells rung, or a gUQ fired. '£he propeller 84:20. Pe~!~ Jrtv~~~f~~ ~~~~u:,'!v:t~: 6 50 5 25 

.. ,pulsations of a torpedo boat give both visible Bnd audi- 8480. Le~;,f~~1li~~i!lik':wed~~~~:~~g 50 
ble signals when the vessel is a half mile from the sunk, 84:85. B9.gster's Best Levant, divinity· circnit, 

f d' f round corner, red and gold edge, caH · en case, and those of a man 0 -war at a lstance 0 a lined. silk sewed.... .... ...... ........... 1200 
'. 

1000 
mile. It is proposed .to establish hydrophones at sUlta- Order by number. 

· ble places' along coasts, not only for warning against BOOKS FOB HOLIDAYS. 

hostile vessels in time of war, but as a meana of causing Ben Hor.......... .......... ..... ....... ........ .... 150 125 
automati9 signals to be· given vessels approaching too Holid~YB at the Gran~e .......................... ". 150 115 . . . . Scarlet lAetter ............................ ~ ......... u. ......... ...80 
near dangerous headlands in a f?g.· I~the recent satlS-.:.Tom Bro~ at Ox.ford ......... '" . ... .. .... .... . 75 50 

factory tests of the hydrophone by the British War. ·1{=~~~P.:En=d.·~·;;'i~~:i~~:·· .. :::.::::. J gg 8 gg 
Department, the vibrating apparatus, weighing,about Hume's EnglaIid, 6 volumes.... ..... .... .......... 600 800 

340 pounds, was ~unk in se~en fathoms of water 300~~t:u=l:~ormation,withll~p,rmdg~tthepriC9ofan1 
yards from shore. J. G BUJU>IOK. Boom 100 Bible Ho1Ul8o N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES •. 

UJ""THE Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuyter,. Otselic, 
,Lincklaen, Cuyler.Hill and Scott-churches will hold its 
next session with the OtselicCburch, .Jan. 28, 29, 1893. 
The -following programme b~ been prepared:· 

, SABBATH. 
" 

'11 A. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
1.30 'p~ M. Conference' meeting, conducted 

Swinney, followed by communion. 
7 ·P. M. Sermon by O. B: Mills .. 

FIRST-DAY. 
.10.30 A. M. Business session. 
11 A. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney. 

by L; R. 

.- 7 P. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers, followed by closing 
conference. . 

It is earnestly desired that each. church be well rep-
resented. COMMITTEE. 

urTHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att&ntion to.page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin'-N. Y. 

mJrEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conferellce at Norto~ville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment, Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, -and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together tbe 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chae. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.... THE New YorkSeventh-dayB8ptistChurch,holds 
regular Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th AVf.'nue and23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A.M., followed 
by the regular preaching services. Stramgera are cor
dially welcomed, BDd any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pe.stor'a address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

~ AMERIOA.N SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, postpaid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of ·the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Hous~. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance . 

m-SEVEl'TTB-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at··N o. 98 
Weybossst street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M.,fO'1':: 
lowed by preaching or pra.ise service at 3 o!.Qlock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers, having 
loccaeion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

..... T:s:E ·Chicsgo Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room ot the 
Methodist Church Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3 00 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Misaion Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. C18r~ Pacifio Garden' Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distanoeare 
cordiany invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., snd F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. . 

.-THE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist churoh, corner· of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath.. J.T. DAVI~, PCJ8tor. 

ALPREP CENTRE, N. Y. 

.-CoUl(OIL RnoRTs.--Copj.eBof the minutes andre· 
. ports of the Seventh-day BaptiBt Council, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in tineoloth.t can be had, 

"postage free, by sendfug 75 eta. to this omce~ They are 
on sale no where elae:No Seventh-day Baptiat minis. 
~r's lib~~ is oompletewitJJ,out it. A· oopyshould be 
in eve17 home.A.d~ . JohnP.Moaher,· Aa't,Alfred . 
Centre. N. Y. 
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LOCAL' AGENTS. - , 

Tbe following Agents are authorized_to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the Publlshln.K 
House, and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly, i~. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-:-A. S. Baboo.ok. . . 

. HopkintonR; I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Ba.boook. 
Mylltto Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford, Conn.-Oliver Maxson .. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. , 

-=Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
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. ." 12 " U sprUce St. .. 
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CATALOGUE 0)1' PUBLIOATIONS . 

, BY orHIJ' . . 

AMEBIOAN SABBATH TBAOTSOOIBTY. 

BOOM 100, BIlILB HOUSE,NlIlw YORK CJ;TY,or 

ALI'Bm> O.lIIT", N • .y. 

BOOK •• 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. ' ", ' , ' " " • ' ' 
" p .. ..: t W te 'tuL.- B"~ft- B 11_ THlIi SABBATH AND 'TlDI BtJNDAJ'. BvBe'Y. A. H. 
" auun, a r- ,""", .....-uu Ouers. Lewis A.· 111 •• D.D.Part First. Argument. Part 

, PERIODIOALa. 

.. THB SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

"~'47 

A 16-PAGB BBLIGIOU8110NTHLY~_ 
'1l1 •• S • .. 

SIngle eopi8ll.P8r year.............. •••• GO · .. tI., 
Ten or more. to oue addreee.... •....••... 10 .. 

A. H. L~B. D •. ~.~Edltor. . 
C. D. POTT:lB. 11. v.. A~ocf8t,e Editor. ,. 

COBIUISPOlfDDO •• 

('oD:uDunicatloWlfhonld be eddr'Hifed to Room~.~c-
10(.1, Bible Rouse. New York City.N. Y.'. New Market, N.J.-C.,T. Rogers, . 

Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers; 
Plairiflela, N. J.-J.'D.Sptcer. 
SalemviUe, Pa.-Geo. R Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek,W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-'-H. D. Sutton; 

. HlIio. H. BABooox. Pree. SO Cortlandt Bt.--Beooni!:·HlstolT.16mo •• ~ pp.:rine Cloth. &1 ~. 
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. Ex-Governor Thomas. M. Waller, of 
Connecticut, will deliver the address to 
the graduating '~lass of the Yale law scliool 
on June 27th, this year. 

The Bombay branch of the Indian Cur-.. 
rency Association has requested the gov
ernment to immediately order·the stop
page of the free coinage of silver. . 

The Austrian government has signed 
the agreement with the H.othschild syn
dicate for the conversion of 486,000,000 
gulden paper rentes, and 60,000,000 gulden 
four per cent gold rentes. 

Thomas C. Stearns has been appointed 
_-instructor of Greek in the Yale academic 

department. . Mr. Stearns was graduated 
from Yale in the clas~ of '86, and is now at 
Yale in the post-graduate school. 

One morning last week a snow-plow on 
the' Chicagn &, No~thwestern road ran into 
the rear end of a passenger train which 
was stuck in the snow near Storey City, 
Iowa. Eight persons were slightly injured. 

The will of Jay Gould has -been admit
ted to probate in New York. Special 
guardian, Rollin M. Morgan, is given $800 
and special guardian Mapes $1,000 for ser
vices in the probate proceedings by Sur
rogate R~nsom. 

Six immigrants who arrived in New 
York. Friday, on the steamer Dresden, 
from Bremen, were detamed at Ellis Island 
on the ground that they came under con
tract to work in a factory in Pennsylvania. 
An examination of their case will soon be 
made. 

Prince George, of Wales, it is !3aid, con
templates 8. trip to the United States in 
the spring. His intention is to participate 
in the naval review in New York harbor 
with a few squadron of warships, after 
which he will go to Chicago and visit the 
Exposition. 

One of the honors conferred by Emperor 
William recently was the appointment of 
the Duke of Edinburg as grand admiral 
of the German army. To make certain 
that the Duke would be prepared to ap
pear as such a high naval officer the Em
peror brought with him in his luggage the 
uniform of a grand admiral, which he pre
sented to the Duke. 

At Waehington the con vention of rep
resentatives of 99mmercial bodies and the 
lake interests of the country, called by the 
Dullltli Chamber of Commerce to organ
ize a move.ment in support of the' scheme 
to unite the great lakes and the ocean by 
a ship canal through the territory ot the 
United States, BBsembled last week in ~he 
banquet hall ot.the Arlington Hotel. 

The great Reading. coal combine is bro-:
ken •.. The New Jersey Central Railroad 
Company has' withdrawn ,,"f·rolll it, and 

and terminated. 'This applies also to the 
leases under which the coal lands were re
cently absorbed by the combine. What 
influences moved the Central to take this 
step are not known, but undoubtedly fear 
of actioD: on the part of the Legislature 
had something; if not all, to do With it. 

MARRIED. 
FRA.NKS -J oNEs.-At the Seventh-day Baptist par

sonag·), Westerly. R.I.. Jan. 8. 1893. by the Rev. 
William C. Daland, Mr. Joseph Henry Franks, 
of Whitman, Mass., and Anna Bertha Jones, of 
Westerly. . 

DIED. 
S 'lOST obitu817 notices a.re inserted free olcharge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

IiELLOGG.--At Adams Centre. N. Y .• Jan. 3, 1893. 
Holly G .• son of F. S. and Ida Kellogg. aged 1 
year. 7 months and 19 days. 
He was a bright aud happy little fellow. whose 

lOBS is deeply felt by loving parents. Bnt Jesos 
called him. Matt. 18 : 2. A. E. P. 

GREENF..-At her home. n"ar AdamR Centre. N. Y., 
Jan. 6. 1893. Louisa A. Greene, wife of Franklin 
Greene. aged 62 years, S months and 19 days. 
Her mamen name was Washburn. Fo.!' some 

months she had suffered from a heart trouble which 
fiually developed dropsy, the fatal termination of 
which was unexpectedly sudden. She was a de
voted wife and indulgent mothQr. She had long 
been a mem bar aud a faithfol attendant of the Ad
ams Chmch. The st9.te of her health had admon
ished her for Borne time that death was near, yet 
she had no fear. bnt expressed a readiness to mee~ 
it when the Lord should call. She leaves her hus
baud and four children. They are cJmforted with 
the thonght thatsne belonged to the Lord's right
eous, and that the ,. righteous hath hope in his 
death." Provo 4: 32. A. B. P. 

IRISH.-In Farina. Ill .. Dec. 29. 189~. of consump-
tion. Gertrude Elizabeth. daughter of the late 
William .8. and Amy E. Potter Irish. aged 17 
yeara. 2 mouths and 20 days. 
Gertrude was one of the first candid ltes whom 

the present pastor baptized and received into thq 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch at Farina, she being 
then in her 12th year. She has been a worthy mem
ber of the church and Sabbath-school,and an act
ive member of the Ghris'tia'u Endeavor Society. 
During her decline in health, which has been a 
little more than a year. she has rapidly developed 
in womanly character. and it is believed also in 
Christian grace. Doring her sickness she has been 
cheerful. uucomplaining, and trosting. She said 
that some of the brightest hou1'8 of her life had 
been spent in her sick room. Funeral conducted 
by the pastor in the church on Sabbath, Dec. SOtho 
Text, 2 Cor. ,i: 17.18. . . O. A. E. 

Condition of the Alfred Mutual Loan 
Association. 

For tlte Yeat Elldzll!! Jan. 10, 1893. 
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT. 

Dr. 

Dues ......................... '.' ........ $5,8 r9 90 
Interest. ............... ~ .............. 2,II7 70. 
Fines ....... ; . . . . .. . ................ ; . 54,·00 
Entrance Fees......................... J6 i5 
'[ransfer Fees... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 60 
Premiums Qn· Loans ... ; ...... . . ....... 6 '85 
Bills Payable. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 00 
Loans Repai~ ........... .-. . . . . . . . . . .. 200. 00' 
Proceeds of oreclosure Soa. Ie ....... : ... ali7. 85 
Legal Blanks ~ld .................... ~ 85 

. ~ . $9:7~4 50. 

Cr. 

Overdraft due Treasurer ........ 'Ie.-....... $ 557 20 
Paid on Loans.... ~ ...... ..-. .-••. :~ ... ~'J=~jit:6(f.00 

....... _---- ----

N · ". Complete History, of the Fair. Its pages 
. O-I)CZ will make. a complete guide to the Expo&i-

tion, and by studying the same the Fair Cu,b can be visited much more satisfactorily 
Aii~i' -, .~ ... alld economically. The publisher wants 
'JIi good. agents in each town. Regular sub-" 

CONDENSED scription,12 copies, $2 75. Single copies 

• 
II)~.~ 

JY\4lat 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an ~very-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having the' 

NONE SUCH brand. 
Urour grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse" N. 'i 

Paid withdrawing Stockho.lders ........ . 
Bills Payable ......................... . 
Expenses o.f Business ................. . 
Foreclosure Expenses ................ .. 
Interest on temporary Loans .......... . 
Balance in hands of Treasurer, ($1,000. 

1,658 39 
180. 00 

103 45 
J30 36 

I 17 

IQaned, but papers not yet made out) 2.763 93 

$9,794 50 

LOSS AND GAIN ACOUNT. 

Dr. 

Expense, (Salaries, Printing, etc.) ...... $ 10.2 60 
Undivided Profits.. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... I 44 
FQreclQsure Expense .................. , 51 85 
Dividend, (Six per cent) ................ 2,138 56 

Cr. 

Interest. .............................. $2,099 30 

Premiums on Loans........ .......... 6 85 
Fines...... ........ .. .... .... .. .. ..... 54 DO. 

Entrance Fees .......... , ....... " .... , 16 75 
Transfer Fees......................... 60 
Profit on Sto.ck Withdrawn. . . . . . . . . . . .. .55 28 
Undivided Profits.. .......... ....... ... 61 67 

$2,294 45 
RESOURCES. 

LQans Secured as Required by Charter. $49,400 00 
Insurance o.n Mortgaged Property. . . . . 32 50 
Due on Foreclo.sure Sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 DO 

Balance in Hands of Treasurer. . .. . . . . 2,763 93 

$5 2 ,306 43 
LIABILITIES. 

Advanced Payments on Dues ......... $ 94 90 

I 44 Undivided Profits ................... . 
Capital Stock: 
1st Series, Il9 Shares at ...... $139 99-16,658 81 
2d " 90" II9 59 10,763 10 
3d .• 101" 100 48 10,14848 
4th" 66 ,. .. . . . . 82 73 5,460 18 
5th" 52" 66 ] 2 3,438 24 
6th" 43" 50 55 2,173 65 
7th " 50." 35 97 1,798 50 
8th" 54" 22 17 1,191 18 
9th " 62" 9 225 571 95 

$52 ,306 43 
Present Number of Share-hQlders, 171. 
Present Number of Bo.rrowers. 56. 

E. & O. E. L. A. PLATTS, Sec. 

The undersigned, A~diting Committee of the 
Stockholders, have examined the books and ac
counts of the year, and the annual statement of 
the Secretary, and find the foregoing a correct 
exhibit. 

D. A. BLAKESLEE, } 
A. E. CRANDALL,' A1ld. Com. 
J. G. ALLEN, . 

WORLD'S FA:I~ AND 1893.-' The. January 
issue of the World's Ool1,tmbian Exposi
tion Illustrated is fraught with rich Illus
trations and interesting lDformation of 
the great Exposition which will be opened 
t~ the world May 1,1893. Among the lead
ing articles Bre "Pa.ris Exposition was open 
Sunday," "World~B Fair at Chicago," 
"Catholio' Co~gress at the Exposition," 

25 cents. J. B. CAMPBELL, Publisher, 159 . 
Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Farm for Sale. 

The undersigned offers tor sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the $ 

south ..... western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres; ~th 

good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficientfor 

all ordinary uses. . The stook will be sold 

With the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

For turtp,er particulars call on or address 

Charles' Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quioklyand safely cured, and with very 
little pa.in, byP..ev. A. W. Coo:::::., CaDcel' 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ciroulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N.Y. 

Full course of instrU(!tion in Penmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

For further particulars, inqnire of 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
Thirty-fiTe ::rears' experienee. Examination8 and Re
por$. tree. ProJll'll' attentio.. Send Dra.wing and de
lIIeription to L. BA.QG.B &; Co., Att::r'I, Wa.lhington, D.O. 

I\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

B1''tO 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE., ALLEGANY CO •• !!t. Y. 

TEaKS OJ' 8'DBSOBIPTI01'l. 
Per ;rear, In advance • .... ........ •• • .. •. 12 eo 

Papors to foreiKll COl1lltries will be oharged liD 
cents additional. on aocount of poetaae. 

No paper dillOOntlnued until arre&raII88 are paid. 
9xCOpt at the option oltha publiBb.er. 

ADl"JI:.TIBING DBPAlI'lJID1'IT. 
Transient 8ciTertiaeuient.e Will be llUlerted for n 

oent.e an inoh for the ftrst-iDsertioi1; BD.tMeqD.ent in
aertlonS in enaoeeeion. 80 aents ~l" Inoh. . Special 
oontraote mnde with pat1i811 icl'YertU1n1r e:dAtD 
elTeb', or for Ion. terms. 

LeP! advertlsemente 1nBerted at leal ratee. . 
Yelirl¥ advert.i.Mm ~ ha ... e their aCl'Y8l'tl.eEleno 

ohanpd quarterlr 1IJlthout extra ohar... . 
No ath'8rtlBementllofobjeationableClb.uaotM will 

be admitted. 
. .ADD ..... 

All oommUDloatloll8, whether OD btudn_ or for 
~bl1oatioD. Ihoald be addnIeed-tD, •• TIIB BAB
BATBBBGOBDBB. AlINd CeIl_ .• ))"" Co., 
II. 'I." 




